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PREFACE 

The period. folloWing the se coDi World war saw the rise 

·Of a number of new states on the world map. These were 

forner colonies ef the great. powere and mainly comprised 

the .continents of Asia, Africa and Latin Are rica. Termed 

the JtThi .tU World" or "developing nations". Tb! se states 

were charecterised by uneven economic au:i political develop

ment. These countries harbouring a deep resentment against 

their colonial masters started taking an active .interest 

in the field or imernational politics as 'young' states. 

With the rise or the Soviet Union as a major power during 

the sa• pericd, an opportunity arese for aeti ve relations 

between the USSR ani the newly liberated states. Be cause 

the Soviet Union had not shared the Western powers colonial 

policy, she becall! much more acceptable to the Third w'Orld 

states as an i~eracting partner. The Soviet foreign 

policy· with its focus on tg, symbiotic relationship between 

the national liberation struggles ot the developing countries 

agairet impe rialiSII arri the struggle of their people against 

capitalist exploitation also proved to offer these new 

states a tetter alternative of deyelopment to the Western· 

models. 

The Soviet Union thus, began te develop active ties with 

the developing nations. Africa, a vast and complex continent 

becalll! a major zout of struggle against colonialism and 

imperialism, ar.d. the USSR actively supported the African 
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peoples figtt. against imperial oppression. This vast and 

mysterious eontiner& has been divided into various sub-regions 

by different scholars aeeQI"ding to their ethn1o and demo

graphic diversity. ·One such region is t.he led Sea area, · 

so termed be cause the states cevered in this sub region 

border the Red Sea. 

Tb! states under study are the People's Rupblic of 

Teue n (South te.- n), the Arab Republic .of Yemen (North 

Ieae n) f,, Eygpt, Sudan, Dj.ibouti, Ethiopia and somalia. The 

·. d1. vision b::tween the Gulf' region and the Re~ Sea region is 

fluid as in tle case of Saudi Arabia with its coastline in 

b01tb directions.. Again, Eygpt with the .effect of the • Camp 

David Process' bas to some extent loosened its ties with 

regioul Arab politics •. iol'l'theless, it does seem justif'1- · 

·able, DJSnily on account of their traditional neigbbourly 

ties to regard all these states· within the Red IJ!a sub 

region. This region is one of great strategic importance 

as it is also a sub region of the Indian Ocean and forms 

the primary water way tor Soviet and western shipping through 

the Mediterranean. 

Tll! purpose of this study is to discuss and analyze 

the major events in this important sub region and the Soviet 

relationship with these states. The United States has time 

and again raised the bogey of a Soviet threat in this region 

as elsewhere in the Third World. This study seeks to bring 
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out whether such a threat really exists or whether it 

morely stands as an excuse tor the further US dominance 

in tb! region. 

The scope of t bis study 1s tbe 1970s. There are many 

reasons tor this: the Soviet Union transforaed herself by 

. the 1970s from a land. colossus ·into a formidable mariti• 
' 

power with a vast naval capability; this region too, saw . 
many changes in the 1970s. Tb!t two most populous and most 

1mportam states Ethiopia and Eygpt saw aligl'Uilents oscil

lating widely. Opportunit1e s arose for great power inter

ference with the temeni .eivil war, tbe October war or 1973 

and tbe Ogaden war or 1977. Thus,· the ~gion saw intrinsic· 

instability durit»g this decade am provides an interesting 

focus or study. I 

T~ study is divided into tour chapters the first being 

an introduction to the Soviet pe rcept1o.n of tbt Third World 

in general through the successive stages in her history, 

and the Soviet perception C'4 tl4s region. The second chap• 

ter analyses tl'.e Soviet relationship with tbe countries of 

tb! Horn of Africa that 1s Et.h1op1e and somalia; Djibouti 

has been left 0\J.t of this study be cause the state achieved 

independence only in 1977 am .still shares a relationship 

with ~r for~ r colon,ial as ster France which may well be 

descri~d as that of a surrogate. The third chapter deals 

with tbt Sov1e t relationship with tllt eountrle s or the 
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Arabian ffJninsula, nauely, the two Yemens. T~ fourth and 

final chapter chalks out tle Soviet ties with the rest of 

t~ countries of the Red Sea region which donot rate a sepe~ 

rate study b9 cause· tbeir relations with the USSR remained 

largely peripheral and formal in this pe.riod. This chapter 

concludes wit b an analysis of. the Soviet perception of this 

region and her objectives therein. 

I wish to take this epportunity to thank my supervisor 

Professor Devendra Kat1sh1k. I am indebted to him for his 

timely assistance, his painstaking correction and advice and 

also for giving my medioc.re eff'orts in this study a worthwhile 

sha}:e. 

I aa also inde~ed to Qauri, who made an effort to kelp 

n:e as well as to the typist Vijay Mehra, who undertook the 

tiresoae task of typing this work at such short notice ar¥1 

doing it in an excellent .manner. I am grateful to my parents 

ani my family for their moral support and encouragement thro• 

ughout these two years. Needless to say I alone am respon

sible for any shortcomings in this study. 

Tbe aethodology adopted in this study is both analytical 

arli historical. A chronological approach has been adopted 

to lessen tie error of missing any important lanimark which 

may have a ~aring on the paraaeters under study. 

2J~ ~k: Ov-.,}.~ 

( DINKAR JHA ) 



CHAPTER - I 

INTRODUCTION 

The emergence of the Soviet state following the October 

Revolution of'.1917 was a historical political landmark. The 

desired goal of this first socialist state was the creation 

ot a rJt w world socialist order. Based on tie principles of 

Marxist-Leninist ideology tbe oe w Soviet state consequently 

sougtz the disintegration of the world capitalist system in 

tbe conduct ot its relations with t!e out side world. 

The rapid disintegration or the Western colon! al system 

in the post World War II period resulted in the emergence or 
a large numt:e r or re wly independent Jl&tions on the world 

scere over a pe riGd of two decades. These developing coun

tries or i·n current parlance the "Third World" o!fered the 

possibilities for a new correlation of forces between the 

world's major competing systems, and in the process created 

new low risk areas for great power rivalry. In tbe early 

period Gf decolonization, underdeveloped nations though . 

nominally independent feund their freedom of action circum

scri~d ani underminad by tb!ir own economic backwardness. 

The interplay or superpower politics eften left many or them 

in their familiar colonial roles as pawns of established world 

powers. Thus, in tb! immediate post war period true inde

pendence for many nations of the Third World proved elusive •. 
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,!l'be continuing subordination of Third World economies 

and what their leaders percieved as exploitative and un

equal trade practices .f:lf tb!t il!stern powers soon resulted 

in political frustration and sluggish uneven economic 

developae J$. In this period• tb! economic arri political' 

affinity which might have ~en expected to exist betwee11 

the forae r colonial and tbt metropolitan countries was 

replaced by a str()ng Third World hostilit 1 towards tbe 

developed capitalist nations of t~ West. 

Tm hostility of some of the countries of the Th1rd

World towards t~ capitalist al'ld .t'orae.r imperialist nations 

of the West gave tb! SOviet Union tlYJ leverage it required. 

in its relations with tt»se countries. !!J! Soviet Union 

assigned a unique role to tie countries or the Third World 

to forge an alliance with them in order to stl'(anghten its 

goals and to \tie ake n it s r1 val s. 

Before diecussittg tbe aln trends in the Soviet approach 

to the Third World, a discourse on t~ ideological input in 

tb! Soviet thinking may nOt be superfluous. This is because 

the Soviet leadership from the very inception or the new 

state • as well a.s tb! Soviet decision makers organise and 

ev41luate their perceptions of the out side world in the ideo

logical framework of Marxism-Il!ninism. Marxist-Leninist 

ldeolog provides the de oi sion makers with a broad frame work 

tor evolving tl:eir approach to questions of domestic and 

.fot'tlign developments. While this ideological factor being 

taken as tbe sole motive betbim soviet policy -..ould be a 
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naive assumption, its use £or explanations can· hardly be 

denied. Unlike t~ western view of t·m.ernational relations 

are primarily tbt interplay of various nation states · 

striving to promote their national objectives. the Soviets 

viewpoint is of tb! continuing struggle among a variety 

o£ interests social, political and economic, wl'licb cannot 

be resolved without a =ajor social transformation of the 

participating nations. lvhile many w~ste.-n analysts have 

<fCcused this parti euler predominance of ideology of being 

the primary cause for tbe dogmatism and me cbanism of Soviet 

policy, in tit! long ru.n this approach has proved to l:e of 

greater l:eD!f'it \:2caue:e of its ever-continuing interaction 

with reality. Indeed. it is also quite untrue to believe 

that t.te Soviet policy is based purely on the ideological 

input. As tb! following study will show, strategic consi

derations and tb! subje etive personality factor have also 

played a certain role in tlv! shaping and working out of 

t~ se policies from tim to tine. 

Tre ideological dimension based mainly on tM identity 

of anti imperialist interests of the ferees of world socia

lism and national liberation provides an important key to 

tb!: Soviet policy towards tte Third World. Lenin first 

realised th! potential of tbe oppressed colonies. as the 

developing nations were known tmn, as an area of revolutio

nary a.nd nationalistic fervour which could undermine the 
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West• s economic arid military power thereby, promoting 

socialist revolution within the capitalist world. Lenin 

pe rcieved that it was here. (in tb9 colonial world) that 

tb9 great historical struggle would take place between the 

forces of communism and .imperialism. " ••• socialist revo-

.lution," Lenin pointed out "will not be solely or chiefly 

a struggle of ttl! revolutionary proletariat in each country 

against tb3ir bourgeoisie - no, it will be a struggle of 

all the imperialist oppressed colonies and countries, of 

all dependent couQtries against imperialism. " 1 

In 1916, even before the October socialist Revolution, 

Lenin had, umerseoring the organic unity of' tbe world 

revolut:Lonary process and tbe interdependence of the struggle 

for socialism ani national liberation said: 

"To imagine that a social revolution is concei v
able without revolts by small nations in the 
colonies and in Europa, without the revolutio
nary out bursts of a section of tle petty bo
urgeoisie with all its prejudices, witbout the 
movement of the non-class conscious proletariat 
aat the semi proletariat against oppression of 
tb! landlords the chur.ch, the monarchy, foreign 
nations etc~ •• to imagine

2
this means repudiat- . 

ing social revolution ••• " 

1 • V.I. Lenin, "COllected Works" Vel. 30 p. 1 59. 

2. V.I. Lenin, Collected Works, Vol.22 P·356. 



Imperialism, Lenin asserted was "the highs st stage of 

capitalism" that would .hasten tilt 19general crisis of capi

talism", ultimately bring down tbe world capitalist system 

and make way for a new international socialist ordezo3. 

In Lenin's view imperialsm extended the class struggle on 

a global scale as the European ~tropolitan power built

coloniai empires in Asia and Af.rica am exploited their 

peoples. Competition, rivarly am war among the c&pitalist 

states we.re inevitable as each attempted to size new markets 

and expand its imperial system in a world of dwindling opp

ortunit.ie s. Tm oolor.J.~s, the .,rtlserve or capitalism" 

were the main prop or the system. Tl:ey enrich! d both the 

. metropolitan s:apitalists and the proletariat. in the imper1a

.list countries and these oolng temporarily s&tisfied, fore• 

stalled inevitable revolution. However, these colonies 

were also t~ "\..:eake st link in the the imperllll. syatem.4 

Exploited and abused it ·Wts expected t,hat tiw!y would rise 

up in nat1on.sl lib!rttion movements against their exploiters 
'· 

and .1n doing so, bring down tb!! capitalist system. In the 

last article before his death in 1924, Lenin left this 

prophe ey for future Soviet leaders: 

"In ti-e last analysis, the out come or the 
· struggl..e will l:e determined by tm tact 

3. V.I.Len1n, Im~!rialism, t~ Hi&hest Sta1e ·or C&pitalism, 
(Moscow 197a J p.i-4. 

4. !M:!•, P• S. 
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thet Russia; India China and so forth 
account for tbt overwhelming majority 
of tie population of tb! globe: as it 
is precisely this majority that during 
the past tew years has been drawn into 
t~ ·struggle for emancipation with ex
traordinary rapidity, so that in this 
-re spe ct tbe re cannot b! t~ slightest -
shlldow of a doubt co nee rning the .final 
victory of socialism whiqh is fully 
and absolutely assured."' 

Stalin, Lenin's successor in tbe Soviet Union too, 

continued to show an interest in tb! problems or colonial 

revolution. um.er his aegis tte Sixth COngress of the 

Comintern ( 1928) adopted the Thesis on the Revolutionarz 

Movenent in the Colonies and the Semicolon1es which stated: 

"The toiling masses of the colonies sifrug
gling against imperialist slavery rep~
sellt a most po-werful auxiliary force of 
the socialist world l1:l volution. The re
vol u.tionary emanicipatory movene nte of 
tl:Jg colonies and the Sllmicolonies more 
ard more rally raum tb! banner of the 
Soviet Union convincing tmmselves by 
bitter experi~nce that there is no t:~la
vation for tbem except through alliance 
with the revolutionary proletariat and 
through tbe victory of the world prole
tariat revolution over world imper1alism"6 

The Soviet Union ho.;ever, could not pursue any furtrer 

progress in the theoretical formulations on colonies and· 

semieoloniee in Stalin's time primarily because she was 

5. Quoted in Roger Kal'J!t, "Soviet Union and the Colonial 
Question 1917-19 53" in Roger Kanat ed., T~ Soviet 
Union and the Develoem4M Nations (Baltimore, J(cl. • 
1974) P• 6. . · 

6. 
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concerned with b! r own survival. Int the early years of 

Stalin's regima the soviet State was involved in the task 

or socialist reconstruction alii in the early 1440s the 

war against Germany preoccupied tile Soviet le adersbip • .Atter 

World War II, unier the Stalin - Zhadanov Doctrir.e of rigid 

bipolsrit y, tm colonial question. still remained largely 

peripheral. The world was polarized ~tween the two camps, 

one of imperialism led by tM USA ani the otber or socia

lism and peace led by the soviet Union. T.te main post war 

instruments of tb!t Am!rican policy according to Zh4anov 

were the ·rruman Doct,rine ( 1947) and the Marshall Plan ( 1947), 

which were designed to create a bloc of states bound by 

obligations to tbe USA. Under such a bipolar scbame, some 

Third World states who bad proclaimed themselves as D9Utral 

were even eodemre d as dishonest, ani disguising a client 

relationship to imperia~ism. 7 

It wss oftly in the mid • f1ft1e s under the leadership of 

Khrushcle v that tbe earlier impcr1#ance accorded to the colo

nial world was rene·llfed. Two policy principles from the pre· 

1945 Soviet experience ot the ® lonial nations were retained. 

First, that these areas haw long played a useful role insofar 

as tmy weaken imperialism through tb91r national movements 

7. Andrie Zhdanov, "!.l!!!__Int,...1rnational Situation" in R.A. 
Goldwin and M. Zetterbaumt eds., Readi~a in Ruseian . 
~o~ign Policz (Chicago, 19 ) IIiid e ., vol.III p.85f£ •. 



and struggles.· secom, t~y net only weakened the 

Western powers but also improved the .international 

situation of the Soviet Union. Realising the potentai

lity of "the colonial states who were n.ow slowly attain-

_il)g freedom, Khruschev, renovated t¥, ideological posture 

frena the Stalin bi-polar thesis to ·a "Zot¥! of peace" 

concept.. 

:Khrushchev admitted that there were some countries 

with an independent position, which belonged to neither 

camp,. The earlier view regarded them as colonies and 

semicolonies but as these states no enjoyed a formal 

sovereignty and were c~arecter1$ed· by underdevelopment 

and the struggle to eradicate the remnants of Western 

influence, they were fighting the return of imperialism 

urde r various guises. Tbe hostility t.hat these new states 

shared against their former colonial masters compounded 

with their struggle again5t imperial ism in its new forms 

gave the Third World an independent position which the 

Soviet Union was able to foresee. Khrushchev firs-t of all 

at tbe Twentieth Congress of the Comntunist Party of the 

soviet Union ( CPSU} pre sent ed a dif .ferent situation in the 

international order. He stated toot the world was still 

divided into tie two opposing camps, o.ne of peace :1nd 

socialism and t~ other of' war and imperialism. but now, 

peaceful coexiStence between the two differing social systems 
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was net only possible but. desirable, and must be regarded 

as o• of the c:arc.U.nal principles of Soviet foteign policy • 

. This is because the socialist camp was now a mighty force 

having not only the mo.ral but t• material aans to pre

vent aggression. 

Besides the imperialist camp there now existed a 

third force which opposed t.he forces of war as did the 

socialist camp. ttWar is opposed; tt Khrushchev said,. 

"by a growing number of peace-loving countries of Asia, 

·Africa and Latin A~riea ••• the national liberation 

movement of tm colonies and dependent countries, the 

world peace movement. and t.he ru,utral countries which want 

no sba re in the imperialist policy of war and advocate 

peaceful coexistence."g He included these new states in 

the zone of peace which link.e d them together with the so

cialist camp. 'l'he draft programme of the CPSU stated: 

"'A vast pe·ace zone has taken shape on . 
earth. In addition to the Socialist 
countries, . it incll.ldes a large group 
of non-Socialist countries th&t for 
various rea sons are not interests in 
starting a war. There is ·a growing 
nuber of countries that adhere to a 
poli r:y of ~ ut ral i.t y and at rive to 
safeguard tmmselves against tb! ha2-
ards of participation in military blocs. "9 

8. Mai11fe st o of 81 Comm~1i •. ,n~ Worlte rs Parties, 
December 5, 1960. (Moscow, 1964). . . 

9. Draft Programme of tb,e Communist Party of the Soviet 
Union, presented at !t s 22ii3: Congress, Octo&i r 1961. 
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1he stress on peaceful competition was accompanied by 

the idea that' on the internal front in individual countries 

it was not only po.ssible but in so:~:~e cases, even preferable 

to achieve socialism by parliaaentary and other nonviolent 

methods. Khrushchev quoted Lenin in the formulation e.f this 

idea. "V.I. Lenin wrote", he said, "All nations will 

arrive at socialism - this is inevitable - but not all will 

do so in exactly tl'l! same way". 10 With regard to tm new 

states he revived the Leninist ·concept. of the non-capitalist 

path of developaent which offered the possibilities for liqui

dating the backwardnesS inherited from tb! ·colonial past 

and creation of conditions :for transition to socialist develop

ment without passing through the stage of capitalism. 

Although winning independence and emancipation from 

imperialism are noted as possible urxier the present world 

conditions by peaceful means,. the Soviet Union still regarded 

the wars of national liberation as the most important. 

"Coma"llunists have always recognized the prog~esive, revolutio

nary significance of pational liberation wars, tt1 1 stated the 

81 parties manifesto. It further stated: 

"The peoples of the colonial countries win 
their irtlepend.ence both through armed strug
gle ard by non military nethods depending 
on the spP.cific conditions in the country 

10. Khrur:!hchev ffReport to the 2()th Party Congress, 
Feb.1956, CDSP vol.VIII, No •. 4(1956). 

11. Manifesto of 81, n.8. 
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concerned ••• The t•rces of world communism 
contributed decisively to the struggle of 
tbe colonial a~ dependent ·peoples for 11.
te ration from iD&periiilist oppression" .12 

To further the cause o£ the fight against the colonia

lists, the comcept of tbe I~atior;al Front was revived which 

consisted o£ all p&triotic forces prepared to fight against 

imperialism and for national lile ration, such as the work• 

ing class, the peasantry, the petty and middle urban bour

geoisie and the intelligentsia. While it wa$ reasoned that 

such a national front would not end the exploitation or 
man by men it would lill'lit t~ _power or. monopolies, enhance 

the prestige and political 'ft-E:ight or the working class in 

the country's affairs, help isolate the moet reactionary 

forces and facilitate the unification .of all progressive 

forces. 13 In 1961, Khrushchev gave sn even broader formula 

•'ith r-eference to tactics in the colonial areas ~~hen he 

urged corruiiunists to seek "support r rom all persons at all 

levels or society so lol:l8; as tb! y opposed imp! rialism" 14 

In the post-Khrushchev era, Soviet analysts i'urther 

expanded the link bGC\'Ifeen the ..-ars of national liberation 

am the goal of \'VOrld socialism. Tmy percieved the 

12. Ibid. -
13. For a thoroug..~ discussion of the national iror£ see A. 

B9nningsen "T.he National Front in Communist Strr.;tegy in 
t.he Middle East," in Walt.er z. Laqu.eur. The Middle East 
in Transition (London, 19 5S ). · 

14. Khrushchev; Rfport to tb! CPSU officials, ,January 6, . 
1961 in Current Digest o£ tbe Soviet Press., vol.III 
no .4, p. ~. 
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relationship bttween the Sevlet Union and the national 

liberation movements e.f the Thrid World as symbiotic. They 

continuously stressed the "·inVincible unity between the 

world socialist forces (led by the SOviet Union) and the 

national liberation struggles ot the developing countr1es."15 

To elucidate further, tl¥! following statement shows the 

importarK:e ot the Third World for tbe SOviets: 

•World socialism l»lps the national emanci
pation of tl:e oppressed people while the 
liberation stntggle contributes to the 
struggle for socialism and strengthens its 

·positions. The national liberation movement 
deals heavy blows at the eouon enemy - imp
erialism. Tb!t national lib!! ration movement 
bolsters up tm social1 st tlnd democrat! c 
forces in the· world arena, opens up new op
portunities for launching an active struggle 
against the

6
imper.ial policy of plunder aai 

oonque st. "1 · · 

The above statement draws out that the develop1.ng 

countries were no longer comprehended merely as part of 

the global struggle against imperialism but also as a 

likely stage tor a new socialist transformation: 

ttOf par$moun1; significance is the !act 
that after gaining national independence 
the former colonies and semi colonies 
are now moving in the direction o£ socia
lism, adding to and making more ~iversal 
its experience. •1·1 

15. v. Lee, "The National Liberation Movement and the anti 
I~rialist Struggle• International Affairs, (Moscow), 
n. , December 1971 , p. 71 • 

16.Quoted in Morton .Schwartz, "The USSR and Leftist Regimes 
in .Less Developed Countries", survey (London) vo1.19, 
Spring 1973, p.210 .• 

17. Ibid., p.210~ 
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The Seviet tJnion invented the concept ot "national 

democracy" for these statee1 u!Jler which the conditions 

for tbe transformation to socialism were. favourable. Under 

the national democracy, the states would strengthen the 

state sector of the economy, minimize western influence 

and guarantee freedom of action for "democratic forces" 

(the local Communist part.ies) thus, propelling. themselves 

towards socialism. In foreign policy a national democratic 

state would tight against imperialism and its military 

blodl and bases on foreign territory, and uphold its poli

tifal alii economic independence by resisting new forms of' 

colonialism. 

In tb! seventies Soviet analysts introduced a new 

concept vis-a.,.vis the Third. World. In tbeir view tbe basic 

interests or the Soviet Uni~n an:l the developing countries 

countries were coinciding a great deal. Hence tb! socia-

. list world, led by the USSR and the Third World. countries 

. were "latural Alliestt. This was because by the 1970s the 

relati.ve positions of the two major power blocs had changed 

substantially, as well abl the USA had acknowledged the 

Soviet Union as a superpower en par with itself. The 

collapse or the Western colonial empires and the ensuring 

rise of numerous anti-western regimes in the developing 

world, Western military and poli_tical retrenchment, and 
. . 

other developments had resulted in the contraction o£ 
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Western political and military influence throughout most 

of Asia and Africa. As natural allies, the Soviet Union 

began to take a much more active interest in tbe regions 

of the Third World especially those where progressive forces 

were at work. 

As stated earlier &part from the ideological input, 

Soviet foreign policy is also based upon its own national 

interest. It may not be wrong to say that this aspect 

became more pronounced in the seventies when Soviet foreign 

poll cy acquired truly global dimensions and significantly 

acquired the capability to project this power in any part 
I • 

of the world, mainly through the growth of tm Soviet navy. 

The Third World as already stated presented immense possi

bilities £or the Soviet Union to pursue its aoal s. Given 

the enormous landmass al'li population tba Third WOrld con

stituted an impressive constellation of power on the 

international scene. 1a In view of the rivalry between the 

two opposing social systems, it is obvious that the prime 

object! ve or· Soviet policy is the reduction and elimination, 

it possible, of Western and Chinese influence from the region. 

This is compounded by the Soviet Union's desire to enhance 

18. The Third World occupies over 40 percent of the globe's 
total land area ot 51.4 million square aile s excluding 
Antartica. . lts population constitutes almost half of 
the world total of 4 billion incluclinc China. 
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its .own influence in this region. In this regard the 

USSR bas not hesitated to Q.se the tensions that exist 

.. between some of the Third World COtlntries and the West. 

Any move by t.he 1'h1rd World countries against the West bas 

been supportecl and encouraged by the soviet Union. 

For instance, the social1 st rhetoric of the developing 

nations has b:len used by the SOviet Union in international 

. agencies like. the UNO (where the Third World forms two 

thirds or the membership) and othe.r affiliated agencies. 

In pursuit of its objectives the Soviet Union bas gained. 

a foothold in certain vital strategic areas for the west, 

most of which are located in the Tb.ird. WOrld countries. 

Tlds development has been used by the soviet Union in 

pursuit of its objectives ln two ways • 

. Firstly, most lhi rd World countries border the vital 

sea communications routes or tm Western and industrial 

world. Particularly, the straits or "choke points" as 

they are called in naval terminology lie within the Thi:zd 

World jurisdiction; for example, the Pe rs1an Gulf surrounded 

by developing countries of variol1s sizes is the source ot 

oil for the We stern industrial world and Japan. Tbi s gulf 

is enclosed in by the Straits of Hormuz: about 90 percent 

ot Japanese oil passes through the Straits ot Malloca 

bounded by Third world countries. The oil bound tor the 
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We stem world goes through the Red Sea and the suez Canal 

which is again surrounded by the Th1 rd. World nations. 

Soviet influence in the strategic sea lanes could be come 

an iiQportant factor of leverage in East-West ties. 

secondly, Third World nations border vital soviet sea 

communications routes ·as well such as the Dardanelles, the 

Red and Mediterranean seas and the Indian Ocean whiCh 

.connect the Western parts of the Soviet Union :with the 

.eastern one. .These routes are beyond direct Soviet control 

and the Soviet Union• s interest in these countries 1 s thus 

essential. Again, in keeping with the soviet thrust towards 

a global status, the role of the Soviet Navy is an important 

instrument. To properly prepare f.or this mission, the 

Navy has required the buildin& of an elaborate and care· 

fully selected infrastructure of overseas bases, port 

facilities, and refueling stations in key strategic areas 

of tbe.Third Worln. 19 

While discussing the strategic sig.nificance of the 

Third World for the .soviet Union it is equally important 

to ••ember its security dimension also. Jlany countries 

ot the Thixd World stach as Iran, Pakistan, Turkey, India 

and Afghanistan share territorie boundaries with the Soviet 

Union in the South. To secure its borders the Soviets have 

had to pursue an active policy in Asia. 

19 .• John Cooley. ·"Soviets step up laval power in the 
Mediterranean., The Christian Science Monitox:( Boston) 
June 22, 1976,p. 4~ · 
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tet and#her dime~sion lllUst be remembered, this being 

the economic impor~a...:e o£ the developing countries for 

tb! Soviet Union. It serves as a market for soviet economic 

goods • m1l1tary weapons, supplies and equiptnent. It has 

provided a source of raw materials and created an oppor-. 
tu.nity for economic integratton to tbe Soviet advantage. 

During tb9 B.l"ezhnev era, particularly with the onset o£ 

economic rationalization in dispensing economic aid, the 

Soviets concluded trade agreeDBnts benet1cal to soviet 

economic development. Aid agreements in the 1970s were 

designed largely to increase the iraportation or ruel, raw 

materials and consumer goo<ls from' the less developed count

.rtea, and to ere ate markets for Soviet machinery and equip

ment. Such a development strategy served Soviet political 

purpo~ s in additi.on to tbe econemic· one by creating con• 

dulto tor tbe inflow of materials, personnel and ideas 

from tbe soviet Union to the Third. World. This expanded 

the potential area of soviet influence and power. Eli

zabeth lridl Valkenter observes in tbis context that 

"· •• closer economic cooperation involviDg as it does 

measures of integration is bound to bring the developing 

nations into tbe Soviet orb1t.•20 

The developing countries being rich in raw materials 

which are necessary for tbe West, have themselves used 

20. Elizabeth Kr1 dl Vallee nie r, • Soviet Economic Relations 
with Developing Rations" in Roger lanet ed., The Soviet 
Union a~ the Developing lations ( Baltimore,Ma~, 1974) 
pp.235-3 • 
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this factor as bargaining levers with sQae countries such 

as, tb! oil. embargo of 1973. The Soviet Utdon bas under

stood that the Third World bas ·considerable ptner lt it 

is organised. end united. To tbem the Th1rd World 1 s a 

"ZOb! ·with .colossal lll&npower ani m.aterials." 21 

T~ Third World comprises et Asia, Africa and .Latin 

Alner1ca. Soviet policy accords primacy to Asia bec::ause 

of its proximity to it Africa is however, of no .lesS 

importance. fer the Sovlet Union. The continent ean be 

di vtded up ·into various sub•reg1ons., ene ot: these being 

tbe Horn of Afrloa am the .Red :lsea. What is comnonly 

known as the Red Sea . region ate the countries that border 

· that 'Sea. The states belonging to it are the People's 

Republic ·or te~n ;:(South Yemen), the Arab Republic of 

Yemen (North Ye~~), saudi Arabia, Eygpt, SUdan, Djibouti, 

Ethiopia . and Somali a. 

As already stated, tb; .Scndet· .Union bases its pGlicy 

on an .ideological frr:ul\ework. The evolut.ion of Soviet 

policy towards the Red Sea countries •specially can be 

seen and understood within tbis para111eter, that is to 

say, t~ S&rlet policy in this region is of affirmative 

ideological action. Tb! phase of affirmative ideological 

action in Soviet Red sea policy can be said to begin in 

21 .G. Apalin "Peking and the Third Wor.ld• Internat1oDBl 
Affairs no.3, Maroh 1976, p.90! 
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1974 with ·tte Ethiopian revolution tb.at topPled Emperor 

Haile Selassie. In discussing this ease, the linkages 

with Somalia and the Erit~an question vis-a-vis Soviet 

strategy must be established. This will be taken llp in 

tie next chapter. 

However, this ideological action is also linked up 

with the question of Soviet national intet$st in tba Red. 

Sea region. Tbe British withdraw! from the Su.ez Canal 

zolle in 19;6 has often been rlewed in pro colonial circles 

as the main reason !or tm emergence of the Soviet naval 

power in the Indian Ocean. It must be seen that the trans

formation or tm Soviet Union into a major poW3r after 

t\Torld war n made it ineumlnnt upon' her to catch up wllth 

the. liSA in sea power as well. Thus, it was quite legiti

mate of the soviets to build up their navy. Indeed, the 

imperialist thrust of the liiS following tb! British with

drawl '.from the Indian Oeean made it imperative for the 

Soviet Union to seek a more active policy in the region 

to secure ber own shipping routes. On the contrary. the 

Soviet Union bas sho·wn eagerre·ss to respond positively to 

the desire of the Third World, particularly the Indian 

Ocean littoral states to convert the Indian Ocean into a 

ZOD3 or peace, free from all great power activity. It is 

only ~cause or the heightened American activity in the 

Me41terranean, the .Persian Gulf and the Indian Ocean that 
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the Soviets are f'orced to adopt a strat·egy that for long 

has been termed as a "threat• by western powers who have 
. . 

legitimised their active role in the area through the 

bogey of a Pax Sovietica. This is not say that the region 

is not of strategic signif'ieanee to the USSR. The fol

lowing statement brings this out, where a Soviet specia• 

list on Africa while discussing the t~ Red Sea basin and 

the' Western Policy towarcla it sajs: 

" ••• &It it we take a closer look at development 
in this part of' the world then it becomes clear 
that there is a plot tetween the .imperialist 
countries and thoae who aid and abet them to 

·prevent the development of progressive te.nden
cie s in the African countries situated in the 
Red sea basin. The US and·. their NATO allies 
are trying to build up a m w reactionary · 
military and political bloc in this area which 
lies at the juncture between Asia and Africa 
and which is so important for international 
sea cqmmunications.ft22 · 

It stands from the ·above statenent that the Red sea 

area is of considerable strategic. significance to the . 

Soviet Unior. ~cause cf her shipping access. The Red 

Sea and tm suez Csnal are also cr1t1 cal to the u.s_. Navy's 

. ability to deploy ferces rapidly be tween the Pers1 an Gulf 

and the Mediterrane-an sea. The USA therefore, is very keen 

on setting up bases in countries of the region. A US naval 

22. V. Vorobyov, "Colonialist· Policies _in Africa" 
International Affairs (Moscow) no .. 9, $tptermber 
J91Y, p.41. 
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commentator has said in this regard that while "a naval · 

base al eng Eygpt "s or t be Sttd.a n' e Red sea eo a st would 

appear to be of interest t.o the United States" it would 

be Djibouti tb&t is "a more favourable strategically 

situated port from the u.s. Navy• s viewpoitl~beceu.se iouth 

Yemen am Eth1pp1a are in positions to close the Red sea 

to all shipping and tltese two nation.s are both allies of 

the Soviet Union. Tm article thus advocates a US policy 

or greater thrust in the 'region. 24 

The following chapters will deal with the Soviet 

policy towards each of the countries or the Red Sea region, 

examining whether the Soviets were geneinel.y following 

the 'principled policr of supporting· national liberation 

movements and progress! ve regimes or &·s most Western Sovie

tologJ.sts believe were interested primarily in establishing 

a stronghcld in the region in connection with their own 

, obj~ cti ve of a Pax Soviet! ca..· 

23. Alan M. Scham• "Perim on the Red Sea: Geo•Strategie 
Flashpoint" ProceediW of the u.s. laval Institute 
( Washington) March 1 · 82, P• i44. ofs~ 

355.0~ 3016533 
.J5f~ so 24. Illi·, pp.1A3-45· 
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CHA~ER- II 

SOVIET UNION SOMALIA AND ETHIOPIA: 
· Bmafili fiB soHft fJODRsAULt 

The Sov1et·Sqmal1 Relat1onsh1.p 

The &>viet -Ethiopia ij.elat1onshig 

The state of Soaalia came into existence in 1960. From 

its very inception the new Somali Republic laid claims to 

territories of neighbou.ring states as these were populated 

predominantly b7 Somalis such as the Ogaden &-egion of 

Ethiopia, the aortbeastern t.rontier of Kenya and Djibouti 

which until 1977 was a French colony. In 1963, the SoViets 

out bid a Western military offer to become the Somali army's 

principal supplier .r arJas. While it is true that foom the ' 

onset the Somali republic had made clear its intention to 

unity ell territories inhabited by Soaalis_. prior to the 

1961. Organisation of African Unity ( OAU) declaration of 

the invielability ot post-colonial borders. tb!t SOviet 

Union sympat.hised with Somali natio·nalism. The Soviet Un1on 

justified their support ef Somali nationalism as the words 

of a Soviet Af'rictifn spe c1alist links this up to the imperia

list division of t» region: 

"The causes ot the tension are to be 
sought. in the past, when t.he imperia
lists divided Africa up without any 
regard for the countries'. geographic. 
historical. economic and national 
features. AS a result many tribe a 
and ethnic groups of the pre sent 
independent states £1ul themselves 
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within tb! borders fixed way back in 
the colonial past. This is true also 
of the Horn of Africa: Somalis live 
also in Ethiopia, Kenya and the 
Republic of Djibo\lti, tb1 Af'ars live 
in Ethiopia and ,DJibouti. ft1 

But the So4et m1l1tary:"~~d to Somalia during the 

19 60s remained limit ea. The $32 million worth of Soviet 
~.'·' .. \ 

ere dit s provided training to an army that by the end of 

the decade numbe ~d roughly 12,000 men and was equipped 

with outmoded. weapons such as tm MIG 15 and 17 fighters 

and T-34 tank~.2 Moreover, Soviet military aid soon 

experienced difficulties in part because Somalia could 

n.ot bear the associated interest payments, maintenance 

and other eo sts. 3 In addit.iont:the c1 vilian Egal govern;.. 

ment sought to rest.rain the Somali army's gro\\th. To 

preserve Somalia's nonaligned status, Egal used Somalia·• s 

westerntrained and equipped police force as a eounterwtight 

to the Soviet trained army. As oD! Soviet scholar acknow

ledged, Egal' s policies alienated Somali nationalists and 

milit.ary ofti ce rs alike. 

1. Pyotr Manchkha, Problems of Africa Todaz (Moscow 1979) 
p.111. 

2. By the late 1960s most Somali army offic.ers had received 
instruction at Soviet military schools. By 1966 the 
numl:e r of Soviet military aid personnel in Somalia was 
reportedly 250. See SIPRit 1'be AriDS Trade With the 
Third World (New York, 197 ) p. 655. 

3. ~· By 1966, s.hip•nts of weapons and equipment were 
reportedly left to rust in port, and no further military 
deliveries were reported until 1968. · 
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The infltl!nc·e the Soviets brought with their military 

aid to somalia was thus late.nt. The assumption to power 

inOctobl!tr, 1969 of a miiitary regime led by Army Gell!ral 

Mohamed S1ad Barre gave the Soviets an opportt~;nity to expand 

their influence greatly in Somalia. The new government 

intact solicited Soviet support. Yet as we shall discuss 

below, t~ Soviet Union waited two ye•rs to respond. One 

tact or underlying MoscoW's hesitation to respond was its 

endorsement ot the 1964. OAtJ declaration on post-colonial 

African borclers, and consequent withdrawl of earlier support 

for somali irredentism. The Sortets also undoubtedly 

recognized that supplying modern weapons to Somalia would 

complicate their policy in the region at a time when they 

were trying to improve relations with Ethiopia. 
. . 

Soviet anlsgivings about aligning with Somalia were 

expressed in a work by the Soviet Africanist I.I. Etinger, 

entitled Interstate Relat.ions in Africa. Etinger portrayed 

Siad Barre' e military regime as betng far more nationalistic 

than 'its civilian predecessor and suggested that the regime• s 

anti-imperialist posture waa a function of S.t s strong 

irredentist tendencies. He noted that the most active 

propor:ents of Somali reunification were "precisely the 

most snit-Imperialist and radically-minded elements ot 

SoJIIBli society, who regard the 100veaent for the ~uni£1-

cation of the entire (Somali) people in the general cour::se 



of the struggle against the remanants of colonialism in 

Africa against I111pe rialism and pro-Impe r1al1st influential 

circles in several states of Atr.J.cs. tt4 Etinger also warned 

that Somali irredentism was "dangerous for peace in the 

Born"; it had led Kenya and Ethiopia to cooperate closely 

with each other and to. rely upon Western support, especial%y 

during regional crises. 5 

As stated earlier the soviets waited two ~ars before 

respond! ng to the Somali appeal for arms. This was als'o 

due to the setting up in .January 1971 of the SUpreme Revolu

tionary Gounqil which advocated scientific soeialiSJa as its 

.goal. T~ adoption of the non-capitalist path of develope

ment, wherein· the mtionalisation of a number of foreign 

banks, insurance companies and oil and other compaides 

such as the British Shell, Italian Agip and American Mobil 

Gas and Csltex together with tba strenghtening of the 

national economy-, made the soviet Union realise that the 

SoJDBli Republic was pursuing a socialist goal in all earnest. 

Moreover, in the field of foreign policy Somalia declared 

that it was ready to work tor peace and world security and 

to fight against imperialism; it would promote friendly 

relations with socialist countries and with all progressive 

4. I.I •. Etinger, Mezhdu,osudar~vennre ostnosheniia 
v Afri~·(Roscow, 19 ~) p.8 • 

;. ~·· p.72~73. 
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independent states of Africa. At the s&JDe time, the leaders 

of the country repeatedly stated that any disputes could 

be settled fairly only through peaceful negotiations, on the 

basis of mutual understanding aal without the use of mili

tary force • 6 

On ttl! basis of these development.s, the Soviets responded 

to the Somali calli for help in modernizing their armed forces~ 

' Siad Barre visited Moscow in lovember 19?1 and was described 

as an •outstanding leader and a devotea patriot. ft7 It was 

only then that mil.itary and economic assistance to the 

Somal~s began. over t.be next .four years, the number of 

Soviet personnel in somalia increased from about 300 to 

2~ 500 the maJority .of whom ._re military advisers. Abotlt a 

tenth ~ the entire Somali army went to the USSR for train- · 

ing. Furthermore extensive. modernisation made tm army one 

of the best equipped in Afri'cl!l;.'its inventory included 150· 
•' ,~~ . 

T;..35 a~ 100 T·S4 tanks, 300 armoured persormel carriers, 

200' coastal batteries and about !D MIG•s. In this way the 

army was transtoraaed from a rag bag band of 10,000 into a 
.. '.8 

finely honed force of 20.000. This may seem 111te a small 

6. · G. v. Fokee!t Vne shne politichefkie problemy sovremme-
unnoi Atria (Moscow, 1975) P• o6. . 

7. Quoted in Robert Patman, ftideology, Soviet Policy and 
Realignue nt in the Horn" in Added Dawisha and Karen 
Dawi sha eds., The $>Viet Union ·in tb! JU.ddle East: 
Policies and per sP! cti ve s (London, 198~) p. 47. 

a. Ibid., P•47 • 
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numb!r but tba political costs and risks attendant on the 

Soviet tiuildup of Somalia's army we~ far more important than. 

the material costs. From 1972 to 1977 inclusive, the USSR 

delivered ~pproximately $270 million worth or arms. During 

that period, Soviet arms transfers to Somalia accounted for 

only 1. 1 percent or the total value of Soviet arms exports, 

thus making Somalia the twelfth largest Third World recipient 

of Soviet arms. However, when Somalia's small population: 

am its pover1;y are taken .into account the relative impor

tance of Soviet military aid to the country is far greater.9 

In .fact, when SoViet arms transfers to e«tch Third World 

recipient for this period are divided by their respective 

GNP, Somalia .ranks f1 ~. Hence, though Soviet military 

aid was but a small share, it bad a maj.or impact there. 

In zeturn tor the military and. economic aid, the soviet 

Union was perad.tted to d.evelop naval facilities at the Somali 

ports of Berbera, Kismayo and. Birikao.. This began in 1927 

when the SOviets were granted unrestricted access to the 

port of Berte ra and exclusive use of a long range communi

cation station tberd9 This undoubtedly made it eas1er for 

the Soviets to maintain a naval presence in the Indian 

Ocean; following the arrival in the fall of 1972 of' a 

9. Compted from U.s. Arms Control end Disarmament Agency, 
World Military Exyenditure and Arms Transfers. 196S-77 
( tl/ashingtcn, 1979 • . · 

10.Infcrmation on th!Soviet use of these facilities is 
contai~d in Oberle s C. Peterson, "Trends in soviet 
Naval Operation" in Bradford Dismukes and James M. 
MeOonell eds., Soviet laval Diplomacy (New York., 
N.Y., 1979) pp. 31=17. 
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barrack aDi repair ship, ·which improved significantly the 

Soviet IDiian Ocean Squadron's ability to supply and repair 

its units and ret;St its crew on station, the frequency of 

Soviet operational visits increased sharply. 11 

Tbe in ere a sed availi bility of shore based suppol"t ccdn

cided with important changes in the pattern of Soviet com

batant deploy~nts in the Indian Ocean. First, those ,deploy

ments lengb.tened considerably. Whereas prior to establishing 

major naval support ope ratie>ns at lerb! ra Soviet combat ant 

deployue nts in the Indian Ocean averged roughly £1 ve months, 

in 1973 Soviet combatants deployed t~re for almost a year.12 

There is a systematic relationship ~tween the Soviet navy's 

major use of Serbera and its lenghtened deploylD!nts in the 

Iniian Ocean, as it is connected with ·the great distances 

involved in tN st'aini·ng a Soviet naval pres en.ce in the are a. 

The Gulf of Aden, tl'B Soviet Indian ocean Squadron's princi

pal. operating arett, is a very lcn:tg distance ( 6, 700 .n.m.) 

f'.rom Vladivostok, the base frGm wbicb tbe units were deplo

yed. It took soviet naval units approximately tbree weeks 

With norl\31 transit speeds ot 10-12 knots to reach the Gulf 

of Aden. Prior to 1973, tbtir Indian Ocean squadron thus 

wasted. a high prOportion ot· its total deploy.-nt time 1n 

transit. BJ lellihtening thOs$ deployments, tbat proportion 

of time wasted intransit w&s lieduced. 

11. Ibid •. t PP• 6a-6<J~ 

12. Ibid., p.?O. 
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The longer ships are deployed, the greater their need 

tor logistic support and i'laintenance. Hence, it was impor

tant tor the Soviet navy to have that ki!¥1 ·of ~ady access 

that was readily available at B!trbe ra, where repairs more 

extensive than those that could be per.tlormed satisfactorily 

at sea wexe made, ar¥1 where there was direct logistic 

support. 

However, the access that the Soviets enjoyed to Berbers 

was not essential for m1nta1ning their naval forces in the 

are a. This, was clearly demonst~'ted later during the Ogaden 

War, During the six months followiq; the loss of access to 

Serbera and before CGmparable •lternative access arrangements 

had t:Be n made elsewhere, the Soviet Indian Ocean Squadron 

was augmented by 50 percent and employed in the most demand• 

ing (non-combat) mission it had performed till then.13 

After the initial access agreement was implemented, 

the Soviet:t acquired additional pr1viledgee, In 1973 the 

Soviets reportedly began te build at Berbers the so-called 

"missile handli~ and storage facility" • capable of serv1c1-

ing and storing conventional tactical missiles and other 

ordnance far mo~ sophisticated than those the Somlie had. 

Tb! y also obtained pri viledges tor periodic staging from 

13. Strategy Survez, 197,9 (London, Int erQ.ational ,~J1etitute 
Of Strategic Studies, 1980} p.23 • .. 
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Somali airfields er 11-38 May ASW planas and on one occasion, 

ot TU-95 Bear D long range maritime reconnaissance aircraft. 

Operating these airc~t from Somali airfields from 1975 to 

1977 greatly expanded and improved Soviet aerial re connaisaanc$ 

of tb! Indian O·eean. 14. ·. 

While Western analysts saw the Soviet•Somali relation

ship as essentially or.e of a·n· arlll$-f'or-access one1 5 it may 

also be interpreted in another way: as tba't of the establi

shing ot links between the .leader of the socialist commu.nity 

and one of its new members, whose newly fwnd sovereignty 
( 

being threatened from the onset by the imperialist powere. 

For instance an abortive coup took pl<Ace in April 1970 in 

the midst or rumours, baseless as trey tttrD!d out, about an 

impending Ethiopian attaek on Nort~r Somalia. These rumors 

may ha-ve intended to draw Somali &rmy units away from 

Mogadiscio, facilitating thereby, a takeover by the SoJDali 

police, which though half the army&s size was equipped and 

trained by West Germany. It is worth noting that the Soviet 

naval pre sene e may have played a role in defeating the coup. 

An off'icial visit by soviet warships to Mogadiscio during the 
~: .1'1" 

attempted coup was prolonged. .This was interpreted as a sign 

14. Tu-35 Bear D aircraft are also capable o£ providin& 
targeting data for sea ... launched cruise missiles. Seet 
Jenes flc.ll the World's Aircraft 1977-?g (London, 19791 
p. 460. 

15. See Richard B. Remnek, "Soviet Policy in the Horn 
Of Africa: The Decision to Intervene• in Robert H. 
Donaldson, ed. Tle Soviet Union inthe Third World: 
~ccesses and failures ( BOU13er, COn 19!1). 
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of. Soviet support for Siad Barre • s regime. l6 

The Charter of the Revolution adepteQ. by the Supreme 

Revolutionary Council ( SRC) stated that as from October 21, 

1970 the Somali Democratic Republic regarded scientific 

socialism. as its sacred goal. Somalia began to pursue a 

consistent anti-imperialist policy a.nd the non capitalist 

path Qf developue_nt. Thus in 1971, Podgornyi stated: 

"The path of independent national develop
•nt and social progress being followed . 
by SOltlelia ••• is far from simple and 
easy ••• the struggle of tbe Somali people 
at¥1 governement against imperialism colo
nialism, and racism will conti.nue to enjoy 
tb:l complete understanding. and support on 
the part of the soviet Union". 17 

'I'll! statesre nt seems to suggest that the Soviet Union 

knew that Somalia was going through a difficult period of 

social progress and the offer of military and economic 

assistance was made in this light. Had the Soviets only 

shared an arms-for-acCess relationship with· Somalia the 

offer of .military aid would have begun in 1971 after st.ad 

Barre's first visit to Moscow. This visit resulted in a 

major economic aid protocol that included Soviet assistance 

1 6. Brad! ord Dismukes t "Soviet Employment of Naval Power 
.for Political Purposes 1965-75" in Micheal MccGwire 
and John McDonnell eds., Soviet· Naval Influence 
( New York, N.Y., 1977) p. 487. 

17. Pravda, 17 November, 1971 translated in FBIS, 
Middle. East and Africa Daily; Report, (Washington) 
Novemli r 19, i9 71, '8.:3. 
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in the construction of the Fanole Dam on the Juba River, 

and. ~nly a lukewarm' Soviet .response t.o the appeal for 

arms. 

It was during the Febru.ar.r 1972 visit to Somalia of 

Marshal Grechko that important military cooperation agree

ments that include~ $60 million worth of Soviet military· 

aid for upgrading and expanding Somalia's armed forces 

end Soviet naval accesS pr! vileges at- tlsrbera. were signed. . . 

On the occassion·, Marshal Gr~chko c~J,lid that Somalia and 

the Soviet Union Were "now linked· by strong, exee.llent am 

deeprooted ,ties.~._of f~.i~nds~p" .and that poth ~ere "strug-
• • '< ' ~ •.t ~, ·", I • ' !· •, 1 ( ' .• ' ; . ', ' • -~ .• ~ : t •, , .' \• ··· .,.,_, , ·,, ~ ' .: • ' 

gling for coJimo,n ideas and ftghting in unison against a 

· single enemy. "18 He then appears to have accorded SQmalia 

the status ·()f an ally •£ the USSR. Refering to socialist 

countries as a member o£ a single family be went on to say: 

'"The Soviet governlll!nt. and people warihly welcome 
the iomall Democratic Republic on its entry into 
the socialist community ot Bations. You should 
know that all socialist countries, including 
the Soviet. Union are your true friends and stand 
by you. "19 

Again the Soviet daily Krasruaia Zvezda noted that Gre chko 

wished the So~lie sUccess on t~ "path of progressive 
. ~ 

national development and in strenghtening their armed forces. 

18 .Radio Mogadiscio, do~ stic service, 16 February, 
19'12; translated in FB!S" Middle 84ist and Africa 
Daily Report, February 1o., 1972, p.U2. 

19 .Ibid. 

20. Krasnaia Zveada (Moscow), February 18, 1972, p.1 
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Indeed, Soviet anne supplies to Somalia began in earnest 

only· after Somali defense minister Mohammed Ali Saman

tar' s! visit _to Moscow in July 1972, which resulted in 

additional aid and trade protocols. Tbis clearly shOf s 

that the Soviet-So•U relat1onship was not an opportuni

stic one as is b!lieved ~by many western schol~rs but one 

of' countries: of tbe socialistic community of nations with 

the common aim of eliminating imperialism. 

Again, the· que st·ion of the Soviet-Somali ties being 

pragmatic has been linked to tbe Soviet scare of the pos

sible formation of' a Sino•Somali align~nt, to the Eygptian 

decision of cancelling major Soviet access privileges 

While evicting Soviet military advisers from Eygpt ard 

finally to tm Soviet navy's role in the Indo-Pa.kistan 

war over the Bangladesh crisis, The First hypothesis 

can b:: dismissed for its farfetched beliefs as by 1971 

China was seeking better relations with Ethiopia, Somalia's 

longstalliing ene.,- as well as With ttl! USA and the possi

bility of a Sino-Somali aligllm! nt was t~ ref ore remote. 

Til! second analysis linking the Soviet-Somali reliition

ship with the souring of ties between Cairo and Moscow 

again, can be cancelled out. western sources have said· 

that as s result of Sad&t' s decision the construction o! 

the SOviet naval support complex at the Red Sea port of 
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Berenice was stopped ani that this left the Soviets with 

no alternative to Berb'! ra for land-based support of' their 

Indian Ocean Squadron. The SOviets are also reportedly to 

have feared the growing close ties between Eygpt and Somalia 

with foreboding, and f·eared Siad Barre might follow sadat' s 

lead. This line of thought can be cancelled out primarily 

~ eause it is untrue that t~ SOviets bad no alternative to 

·Berb= ra. Indeed, the Seviet Union bad facilities in the 

infinitely better port Gf' -Aden in South Yemen. Further, 

linking the question of supplying the Somalis arms in exc

hange for naval access privileges to the Ind.o-Pak war is 

also too farfetched to be true bec·ause the Soviets invited 

Siad Barre to Moscow in November 1971 and t.he war brokeout 

only in December. 

The Soviet-Somali relationship was further strengthened 

during Podgornyi' s visit to. Somalia in July 19'74-. In conne

ction· with this visit, the Soviet Union wrote off a large 

·part of SGamlia' s debt and agreed to postpone repayment of 

the .rest. western analysts have interpreted this as a 

form of a bribe in order to so!t•peddle the Somalis into 

the signing of a friendship treatiy. But, if viewed in the 

larger context, it c~n also be seen as the innate Soviet 

genf!rosity to a socialist.ally during times of trouble when 

the price of oil had in ere a sed sharply after the Arab oil 

boycott resulting in tl¥! SottJali economy being reduced to 
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shambles. This argument is £urtmr strenghtened as the 

Soviet Union subsequ!!ntly became Somalia's exclusive oil 

supplier. In the early 1970s Somalia was also bit by. a 

sewe re drought which contributed to her woes. 

The treaty ·or Fre1ndsh1p and Cooperation signed between · 

the USSR and Somalia in 1974 differed slightly from the 

usual treaties signed by theSoviet Union and progressive 

~bird World states. Article 7 of the treaty's Russian .. 
text called upon the s1gnateries to combat "coloniali~m 

.in all its forms and manifestations. n 21 This phrase which 

appeared only once before, in the 1971 treaty With Eygpt, 

and never since, the SOmalis translated as "colonialism 

whatever its color" codewor~s for Somali irrendenti~m vis

-a-vis Ethiop1a. 22 The Soviet Union's respect for Ethiopia's 

control of t~ Ogaden is evident even at this stage as 

ratification and publication of the treaty was delayed for 

several monthe: to sort out the tr~nslation comparison bet

ween the Russian and Somali texts. Also noteworthy was the 

friendship treaty• s clause which a~ cified that Soviet 

militery assistance was for •strenghtening the defence cap

ability af tll! Somali DemocratiC'; Republic." By contrast the 

defense clauses of all otmr Soviet fri~ndship treaties 

are ~ouched in general terms and do not specify a given state 

21. Tm treaty's Russian text may b! found in Izve stiia 
(Moscori) October 30,, 1974, p.t,.. 

22. A summary of the .Somali text is to be found in October 
Star (Mogadiscio) October 29, 1975. Cited in endnote 
r;::-27 in Richard Remre k, n. 15., pp. 146-47. 
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as the b!tne.fieiary of military assistance. This proves 

that the USSR was seekiag a pledge from Somalia not to use 

. Soviet-supplied weapons for ~ggressive purposes.' 

The formation of the Somali Revolutionary Social! st 

Party ( SRSP) further atrenghte11!ci ties between the two 

states. Till Party ·Programme adoped ~t its foundation con

gress in June 1976, .reai'firDJ!!ld that scientific socialism -

the only true theory providing clear answers to the ques

tions posed by the class struggle, the socialist revolu

t~on and the building of a new society - served as the 

theoretical and ideological foundation or the SRSP. A party 

and government delegation visited th~ Soviet Union in August 

1976, further cementing the ties between the two states. The 

Somali leaders repeatedly stated that they did not wish to 

use t_., Soviet supplied arms for aggressive purposes.. This 

stalli is reflected in the SRSP Programme which stresSed that 

friendly cooperatien between African countries, above all 

those in East Africa, should be promoted, and called !2!: 
' I 

solvinga t• cont~iets between them peacefully and through 

friendly unc:lerstanding.23 

However, it was to be noted that from early 1977 onward~ 

the nationalistic &mbitions o£ the Somalis were on the upride. 

iri the words or a Soviet commentator, "they had obviously 

departed £rom their prGgressi ve course in home and foreign 

23 ~ Pyotr Manchkha, n.1, pp.116•17~ 
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policies. n 24 A move by a group of Arab states (Sudan, 

Eygpt and Syria in .Khhartoum in Jl'ebruary) which sought 

to turn the Red Sea into an Arab Lake was noted by the 

Soviets as a Saudi-inspired effort to forge a pro-imperia-

. list military bloc in the are., with the aims of obstruc

ting ·both Israeli and Soviet shipping through tM Red Sea, 

and of eventually eliminating Soviet influence in the area 

as well. In March, the second round of these talks were 

conducted in Ta'izz, YAR aDi included Sudan,· YAR, PDRY, 

and Somalia. This belief was furtter intensified with the 

outbreak' of the Ogaden War in the Summer of 19?7. Somalia's 

abrogation of the 1974 treaty am the cancellation of SOviet 

naval privileges in November 1977 finally led to a cloae of 

·the Soviet-Somali relationship. 

Before analysing the major events of the Ogaden crisis, 

it is_ more pertinent to take into account the Soviet-Ethiopian 

relationship Ethiopia, was affected by the pe~r game of the 

Europeiln nations from 1936, when it was annexed by Mussolini, 

who overthrew the Emperor Haile Selass1e I. Inside Ethiopia 

resistance to the Italians never subsided and with the sup

port of ~~any western stat~e monarchial rule who restored in 

1941. A major role was played by Britain who while restor

ing Haile Selaisee retained control of the province of 

Eritrea bOrdering the Red Sea. This was again retained by 

24 • .Pyotr Manchkha, n.1, p.1 17. 



tbe Americans who "took over" from the British as the pil

lars of_ the .free; c:l. rllized world. in, the post World War II' 

period. The A•ricans caiD9 into direct c»nflict with the 

Soviets who in keepin~ with their policy ot independence 

to all colonial people, wanted the iritreans to be granted 

independence. Tlle Eritreans themselves wanted to be free 

of .D:thiopia. The British however, merged Eritrea with 

Ethiopia as it provided with an industrial base and an out

let to the sea. _ 

The Sov1et-Eth1op1an Relationship 

Emperor Haile Belassie was an import~nt ally of the 

West, who recognised the strategic importance of his coun

try. The United St-ates provided it military aid worth 

1200 million .from 1953 to 1974. The US in retum secured a 

military base at Kagnew in 1953 for aonitoring radio broad

casts from tbe Mid.dle East and Eastern Europe, relaying 

military communications and tracking space. statellites. 

The United States also trained the Ethie>pian army, navy aJ¥1 

air force units. 

The Soviet Union felt that the Emperor paid only lip 

service to Ethiopia's nonaligned status and consequently 

regarded him as a close ally of the US. By the early 1970s 

tbe importance of Bthiopia tor Washington began to diminish. 

Tb! need for the Kagnew station was obviated by advances in 

satellite communications technology. This was also due to 
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the US reluctance to get involved in Ethiopia which was 

passing througb domestic trials. Corruption was rampant 

and the armed forces already in mutiny, le ding to the 

dethroning of H~ile Selaisse in september 197 4. He was 

replaced by a revolutionary ,military government the Frovi

sional Military ~dministrati ve Council ( PMAC) otherwise 

known S$ tm Dergue. The Dergue faced a multitude of prob

lems froJll the onset. While it required a large number of 

arms to fight the Eritrean secessionists, the USA did not 

supply their requirene nts. A nine point plan for autonomy 

in Eritrea too,- failed to make headway. A military solu

tion seeaed to be the only way out but that too met with 

disastrous results. A 40,00 man peasant militia was easily 

roQ.ted by Eritrean guerillas in the summer of 1976. By 

the spring of the following year they controlled virtually 

all of Eritrea except the major towns severely sapping tb! 

morals of the Ethiopian army, the mainstay of the new 

regitu~ Nationalization, land reforms and other Ill! a sure s 

designed to uproot the old imperial order likewise, produced 

a backlash of resistance and unrest in both urban and rural 

areas. By late 1976 tlJ! Ethiopi1:.n state was drifting to

wards disintegration and anarcpy. 

Extemal forces were also speeding this process along. 

The Sudanese Government, whose rapidly worsening rela·tions 
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with _the USSR culm1nat ed in its expul·sion of tbe Soviet 

military mission in May 1977, was actively supporting the 

Eritrean guerillas as well as other Ethiopian opposition 

groups,. such as the liberal Ethiopian Democratic Union. Not 

S\U"pr1s1ngly, tensions mounted along the SUdanese-ithiop1an 
25 border. The conservative saudi Arabian also extended 

support to the Eritrean insurrection, mainly 1n the .form or 
financial aid. Border tension between Somialia snd Ethiopia 

had also begun in 1976 and the recruiteuent and training of 

the Ogaden guerrillas by Somalia led to insurgency in the 

Ogaden in early 1977. 

The Soviet Union recognized that the 1974 revolution 

was a progressive one. A Soviet commentator has said in its 

.regard: 

"The Ethiopian .revolution ot 197 4 which 
started as an anti-feudal and bourgeois 
-democratic movement, grew into an anti
imperialist and national-democratic re
volution owing to the f=veurable conditi
ons that had emerged in the country and 
the coming or the revolutionary democrats 
to po\\e r. tt2b 

Political poW!r had been taken away £ro1n t~e Emperor, the 

feudal nobility and the landed aristocracy by representatives 

or revolutionary democracy expressing the interests or the 

broad popular maeses. Lenin had stated in this regard: 

25. Colin Legum and Bill Lee. Confli<t in the Horn or Africa 
(flew York, 1977). 

26~ Pyotr Manchkha, no1, p.92 
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" ••.• the passing of state power from one 
class to another is the first, the prin
cipal, the basic sign of a revolution, 
both in the strictly scientific and in 
the P!1~i¢al political meaning o£ the 
term. 11 7 

From the Soviet ~ rspeetive, the events ·that followed 
I . 

· the Ethiopian revolution wel9 a- classic case of the "con-

frontation between the forces of progress and reaction" 

· wherein the· reactionary forces deliberately tried to 

·· ex~ggerate and actively exploit t-he tense situation in 

Ethiopia. Thus, a Soviet study on til! Ethiopian crisis 

states: 

"Starting in 1977, imperialist circles, primari.ily 
in the United States, and some reactionary Arah 
regimes, began plotting the Red Sea military and 
political bloc to counter the revolutionary gains of 
the Atrican and Arab peo~les, chiefly those of 
the people of Ethiopia. 11 8 · 

The above statement obviously sought to d.raw attention 

to the saudi Ar'b led plait. to turn tm Red Sea into an 

Arab Lake. What is important how·ever, is that the soviets 

realised that ~ voluttonary Ethiopia was re ing threatened 

' by a reactionary encirclement who were actively supporting 

the seccession1et J!\OVement. In such a situation it was but 

natursl that the USSR as tm leader of the world socialist 

community would perform her proletarian internationaliat 

27. V.I. Lenin, COllected Works (Moscow, 1964), vol.24, 
P•44. . . . 

28. Georgi Galperin, Ethiopia: Population, Resources, 
Economy (Moscow, 19'81) p.21. 



duty and aid a sO-cialist nation. with the e~ergence of Lt. 

Col. Mengistu Haile Mariam as tbe new leader of the De,rgue 
\ 

on February 3, 1977, t.he Soviet Union sought a political 

solution tio the problem of the Ethiopian crisis. Moscow 
. - -

proposed a Marxist-Leninist con:federation of Ethiopian 

Somalia, Djibouti aDi South Ye111en. It promised to back the 

scheme both econoldcally and ll.ilitarily. Witbin a month 

President Fie del -castro of: Cuba presented the proposal to 

both Mengistu and Barre in Aden. His efforts met with dis

appointment &$ Barre rejected the proposal saying there could 

be no room for international solutions u.ntil Somalia's na

tional problem had been solved. While the SOmalis promised 

that they wou.ld never invade Ethiopia, ~ ver carry out a 

military attack, the SOviets remained concerned. 29 

In April 1977, the Dergue announced the closure or the 

Kagnew Communications station and other Us facilities. In 

May Mengistu visited Moscow where he was received with full 

honours and signed a declaration on "the foundations for 

fr.tenship and cooperation". The- declaration included t ecbni- , 

cal and economic agreements and an arms package deal worth 

$400 million, consisting ot 48 MiG-21 intercepters, up to 

200 T-54 and T-55 tanks, an unknown number of SAM-3 anci 

SAM-7 anti aircraft missile batteries and Sagger anti-tank 

missiles. 

29. Robert PatlnSn, n. 7 ,. pp. 49-50. 
- . 
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The arms agreement represented _a turning point in the 

Soriet-Somal.i relationship. Barre openly described the arms 

deliveries as a danger and. began to exercise his Arab option 

by attending the Ta'izz meeting~ somalia also sought 

weapons from the west and received them .from USA, Britain 

and France. In July 1,977, Somali armed forces attacked 

Ethiopia on the pretext of supporting the West .Somali Li

beration Front. Somalia laid elaim to the Ogaden region, 

a considerable part of the Bthiopian territory, on the 

grounds that about e million Somalis lived the rs. Subsequent 

developments showed, however, that the tNe purpose of the

Somali leadership was to annex not only the Ogaden wm re 

the Ogaden tribe cogeneric to the Somalis lives, but a far 

larger area including Harar, Bale and Sidamo, or one-third 

of Ethiopia's territory. It was obvious to the Soviet Union 

that the nat1onal1sti c am1bit1ons of the Somali leadership 

bad prevailed over their progressive course. 

The Somalis also claim that the United States government 

encouraged their offensive. Washington did announce in 

late July, when the Somali offensive was already under way 

that it agreed in principle to meet Somalia's •legitimate 

defense requirements"30. About a month earlier Dr. Kevin 

Cahill Siad Barre's friend and personal physician, was 

reportedly told by a State Department officiel that the 

30. Newsweilk, Septeml:er 26, 1977 pp.42-43. 
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u.s. Governnent was "not averse to further guerrilla 
. .-., 

pressure in the Ogaden. "31 'the soviet Union's doubts 
' 

regarding the Somali invasion were thus, further proven 

as . being supported by impe riai.ist circles. Izvestia 

observed that the "United States uses all methods o£ 

neo-colonial.ism - instigating nati~naliera and s'pa.ratism 

to discredit progressive African regimes and to slander 

their ties With the Soviet Union and other socialist 

countries~ n32 On August 6, 1977 the Soviet Af'ro-A.sian 

Solidarity CoDIJI1ttee appealed for:;_;~ease £1re·~nd. re~£1r-
- ., . 

med its support for Art'icle 3 of the OAU Charter regard• 

ing .the te~ritorial integrity or each state: 

"Practice has confirm!d that violation o£ 
these principles and attempts to use force 
in recarving the existing frontiers, no 
matter what juet1fieation is made~ damage 
the anti-imperialist ut1ity .of the African 
peoples apd only assist the imperialist 
forces.•35 

The above statement draws out thet the Soviet Union, 

, who bad consistently adided by the prl:nciple of the 1nv1o· 

lability of sovereign borders; realised that Somalia d~d 

not seek a peaceful settle~nt to the conflict a .fact con· 

firmed. by Somalia' a refusal to attend. the OAU commission 

3 1 • ibid. • p. 42 

32.Izvestia, quoted in The Times (London) Augu~~ 
. 17, 1977. ' 

33 .. Soviet Nf!lts, August 9, 1977. 
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for Somali-Ethiopian reconciliation. She thus, had no 

choice but to support Ethiopia; .. as a Soviet commentary 

explains: 

"The Soviet Union, for its part,did every
thing possible tQ avert an armed conflict 
between Ethiopia and Somalia. However, 
when the leaders of the latter country 
despite common sense und the efforts of 
the true friends of the Somali people 
besan in tb!l summer of 1977 military 
operations against Ethiopia and Somali 
troops invaded its territory, the Soviet 
Union, as always in such situations, 
came out on the side of the victim of 
aggression.: at the reque et of the 
Ethiopian government the Soviet Union 
rendered Ethiopia material aid to re-

. pulse the attack •. Our coWltry -did so 
proceedir.g from the principled purposes 
o.f its f(l)reign policy, despite the fact 
that be cause o£ t·his there could have 
(and did in fact) ensue unfriendly acts 
by the Somali l"adership against the· 
Soviet Union. ff34 

The ensueing unfiendly acts that followed w:ere after Siad 

Barre• s unsuccessful trip to Moscow in August 1977 and th~ 

Soviet announcement that all arms deliveries to Somalia had 

ended. Somalia unilaterally cancelled the Soviet-Somali 

Treaty of 1974 in mid November 1977 and announced the ex

plusion o! all· Soviet specialists from the country. Because 

of the help rendered to Somalia by 1~per1alist circles, the 

initial. a.tta.ck o.n Ethiopia, a country whose manpower and 

materi&l resources· exceeded those of Somalia, was successful. 

The Soviets and Cubans jointly staged a large scale air and 

sea lift and eventually succ&eded. in routing the Somali 

forces completely. 

34. V. Vorobyov, "Colonialist Policies inAfricaff 
International Affairs (Moscow), no.9,september 197g,p.42. 



The war with Somlia· further cemented the growing 

ties betw4en the Soviet Union and Ethiopia. In September 

1976 the two .signed an agree~e:nt ·on economic· a1d.3 5 In 
' . : . . 

November 1971! they conclud-ed a 20 year Friendship ani 
' 

Cooperation Treaty whiCh laid &Peclal emphasis on respect 

for territorial integrity and inviolability of frontiers, 
' . . 

during t ~ visit . of . Mengi stu to the Soviet Union. Mengi stu 

visited the Soviet Union again in 1980 and in 1962 ~ 
. • ! • ' • 'I~;> 

DUring the Ogaden war, Ethiopia faced the problem or. 
' •. i 

the , 'ir!trean seccess11nists •s. well. Va:t .. ious groups 

such as the Eritrean Liberation Front (ELF) and the 

Erit.rean People's Li.be.ration Front ( EPLF) took control 

of over ninety five percent of the Eritrean territory. 

Before discussing the :Eritrean problem as a factor in 

the &.hiopian-Sovi et relationship lt vJould not be incorrect 

to go back a~d looj Qt.tbe crisis from tbe historical 

perspective'e Afl already steted, wb3 n the British restored 

monarchical rule in Ethiopia in 1941, they. retained control 

of tbe province of Eritrea bordering the Red Sea. This 

province had much economic and strategic sikQificance for 

British colonialism• With the rise of the USA as a super

po·wer British interests in the region were transfered so 

to speak to the US. As the llritrean province occupied a 

strategic position on the Red Sea, the Americans wished 

to keep it under 'llestern influence by merging it with 

!~5 ~J}t_ 1,~ s 1_9.7,.~. ~e .. sst.o~ in ·U,~a,~. _Ba~()r ,_-the .~xe cutive .. Commi_tt:ee 
.•. ·-·. ~ t.;_he fJo~ncil for Mutual Bcq:qo_n,d.c-Assi~tance ( CMEA) -~-- · 

possed a special decision on the members countries co
operation with revolutionary ith1op1a. 
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Ethiopia, who .was th~i:r~,ally in the region. In this regard 

the then American seeret.aey of State, John Foster Dulles 

told the tJR security Council:. 

• ••• tbe strategic interests or the u.s. in 
the Red Sea basin and. considerations or 
security and world. pe aca make it necessary 
that the cowatrr

6
has to ·be linked with our 

ally Ethiopia .. .,~ 

The Soviet Union on the other hand, in keeping with be r 

policy of freedom to all .colonial peoples wanted and 

indeed encouraged the Eritrean liberation movement. 

Early in the 1950s the UN integrated Eritr"a into Ethiopia 

.. with total disJ:egard £or the wishes of the Eritrean people. 

Emperor Haile Sela ssie I who bad pro.mised to grant the pro

vince a measure of regional autonoay £ailed to do so. As 

the movement for the liberation of Eritrea •as an anti• 

imperialist, anti-colonialist one, it received both moral 

and m&ter1al help from tbe Soviet Union· and other ~oc1sl1st 

countries. It also however, received help from conservative 

Areb regimes who were annoyed with Haile Selassie because 

· of hie Israel policy. 

The 1974 revolution radically changed the approocb 

to the Eritrea problem. The PMAC proclaimed full national 

and religious equality for all tdbes and .nationalities 

in Ethiopia. The Programme of the Rational Democ rat1c 

Revolution stated: 

36.Stated in Don Counnell, ttT)le. Birth of the Eritrean 
Nation", Horn ot·Africa, vol.3, no.1, pp.19-21. 



"Givan Ethiopia• s existing situation the 
problem of nationalities can be resolved 
if each nationality is accorded full right 
to selt government. T~s means tbat each 
nationality will h:ave re g1onal autonomy to 
decide on matters concerning its internal 
affairs. Within t.ts er .. virons, it has the 
right to determine the contents of its 
political, economic and social life, use 
its own language and elect its om leaders 
and administrators to bead its internal 
organs. "37 

In may 1976, the PMAC issued a special declar&tion ailfted 

at finding a peaceful solution to the Eritrea problem, 

.which recognized the right of all the peopl et'l of Ethiopia 

to self-determination through regional autonomy. However, 

the seccessionists who were divided into three main poli

tical groups, the ELF, the EPLF and the Eritrean Libe-

ration Front Popular Liberfltion Forcee(ELF-PLF) turned 

increasingly nationalistic and demanded only a seperate 

Eritrean state. These organi:sat:l.ons were backed by Western 

powers and Saudi Arabia. They began to launch a guerilla war 

against the Ethiopian regime and by mid 1977 controlled 

a large part of Er1t.rea. This included the important Reel 

Sea ports of Assab and Massawa. Had the Soviet Union "ot 

given material support to ithiopia, the revolutionary 

government might have collapsed under the joint aggression 

of the Er1trean rebels, the Oganden re~els, the attack 

37. Cited in Pyot r Manchklta, n. 1, p.9f1. 
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by the SOmalis and tbe skirmishes on th• border with 

SUdan. 

tfestern sources have ci.,ted tbe SGviet•lthiopian 

relationship as a oalcul ated risk~ the realignment is 

veiwed as a political move, tak~n in part because o£ 

ithiopla' s manpower and prestige in the African continent. 

Again, the 8oviet•Ethiopian relationship is viewed as part 

of the larger SOviet goal of est~blishing a Pax Sovietica · 

in the region, whose proximity to the Indian Ocean makes 

it a pawn in the great power struggle for control of the 

Ocean. An objective analysis however, brings out the true 

picture. 

It has been suggested that the Boviet Union \~as forced 

to support Ethiopia because of the OAU Declaration and, 

because the Somalis had unilaterally abrogated the Friend

ship treaty and cancelled the access privleges. It must. be 

remembered that the Treaty of FriendE;hip specified that the 

Soviet military assistance was for "strenghtening the 

defense capability of the Somali Democratic Republic." 

. The USSR was seeking a pledge from Somalia not to use the 

Soviet supplied weapons for aggressiv.e purposes. An matters 

turned out, this clause was not followed by the Somalis. 

In November 1977 when the Somalis justified the abrogation 

of the treaty in part on the pretext that the Soviet Union 

had violated its terms by halting military deliveries to 



Somalia, the Soviets were able to reto~ that. Somlia had 

violated the treatyts securl.ty clause by invading th_e 

Ogaden in the first place.3g 'Then, t.bere is the charge 

that, the Soviet Union secretly supPlied arms to Ethiopia 

to be used in tbe Ogadeu and against Souualia which was 

turning inereas~ngly chauvitlistic and pro·Arab in its 

views. However, the first tanks that the Soviet Union 

delivered to Btbiopi.a presumably according to the December 

1976 agreement were T-348 ·rrom PDRY, not Soviet stocks 

and wi.th PDRY instructors. J(oreover, the tanks were used 

t'fhere they were most. needed, in Eritrea not, in the Ogaden. 39 

The We stern vi~ that the soviet Union took a calculated 

step in supporting Ethiopia in order to coQlpensate the 

loss of the naval facilities in. Berbera by hoping to 

eventually gain access in Ethiopian gorts also does not 

holdgood. 

In the first place the Soviet "tilt'* towards Ethiopia 

began in August 1977 much be! ore the loss of r acilities 

in Ber~ra. Their aras shipments to Ethiopia increased 

as did the cessation of petroleum shipments to So1Bl:111a 

and tht- shipment of ar= stopped as well. The Soviets 

would have been naive had they net realised that Som&lia 

would view these moves as & sign of the decreasing Soviet 

'. 
3B.Moscow Radio in Englieh to Africa, November 1$, 

1'971 in FBIS Soviet Union Daily Report, November 
16, 1977 P• H.2. 

39. Washingyon Pest, May 25, 1977, p.28. 
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happiness with Somalia. Indeed they may even have anti

cipated the Somali abrogation of the treaty and welcomed 

it so that their support for socialist Ethiopia could gain 

lllOte legitimacy. Secondly, the loss of facilities in 

Berbers could not have been viewed by the soviet Union as 

a great loss. Tbe USSR had already gained alternate access 

privileges in Aden, a much better port. The argument that 

in return for supporting the Dergue they might have hoped 

to gain aceess to the Ethiopian ports of Assab and M8ssawa 

is incorrect too, because by the spring of 1977, these . 

ports had been put under siege by the Eritrea n guerrilllas 

and vrben t}ley might. become available for naval facilities 

remained unclear. Moreover, even if it· is true as 

western authors claim that the soviets eventually obtained 

access to the Ethiopiiii!n island of the Dablac archipelago., 

this is a poor substitute for Berbera. 40 In that . case, 

had the Soviet Union been interested in her own goal of 

establishing a pax Sovietica with the eventual idea of 

controlling the Indian Ocean it would have been more 

logical for her to support Somalia. 

Ultimately, therefore, the Sorlet-Ethiopian relation

ship must be-vi~w~d in the larger ideological perspective 

40. see endnote 17in Richard Remnek 1 n.15, 
P.145. 



of helping a socialist country, striving towards social 

progress through struggle against colonialism, and 

imperialism. in all its manifestations. By performing· 

tbeir international duty towards a revolutionary regime, 

by defending the inviolability of its (Ethiopia• s) 

sover~gn borders, the SoviP.t Union proved that it 

stoed tor a new world order and would not allow a 

country with nationalistic tendencies to overpO'~'~er 

ant>bher at a critical functure in the latter's history. 



CHAPTER Ill 

THE SOVIET UNION AND THE YEMEN$ 
A JUDICIOUS MIX OF IDEOLOGY AND STRATEGY 

The two Yemens - the Yemen Arab Republic (YAR) and 

the People's Democratic Republic ot Yemen ( PDRY) - occupy 

tile strate egic littoral of the Arabian peninsula at the 

entrance to the Red Sea and astride the sea lanes to the 

Persian Gulf' and South Asia. In the 1970s they were threa

tened both by outside attack arid intemal subversion, 

primarily because of their location adjacent to ·major 

communications and trading routes. The area has conti

nually been the object of intense interest of powerful 

countries from as ta:r back as 1839 when the British took 

Aden as pa:rt of their strategy to protect the western 

approaches to India. After the open.ing of the suez in. 

1869, Aden tQ,came much more significant; with its exeel

lent natural harbour am modern port facilities, it became 

one of the busiest ports in the world. More important it 

commanded the nearby Bab-al-Mandeb St~a1ts a potential 

chokepoint in the southem approaches to the SUez Canal, 

Europe's gateway to the Far Bast. 

Th1 e .at.rategic location made Aden a worthy prize and 

several countries attempted to dislodge the British by 

establishing control or the hinterland or allying With 

J.ocal Sheikhs to put pressure on British position. This 
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also resulted in these countries remaining the most back

ward in economic terms, in the world. This was especially 

true of TAR as South Yemen did have some form of development 

though it too was lergel. y one aided .and more suited to the 

needs of' British imperiali •· As a result of the poverty 

and isolation of North temen, the country went through 

a period of internal strife and civil war in the 1960s 

be ginning with the overthrow ot the local Imam in 1962. The 

resultant civil war between the Royalists and the Republi

CbDS saw the intervention of regional powers with Eygpt 

helping the Republicans and the Royalists being supported 

by Saudi Arabia. · The Soviet Union in k~<eping with her 

policy o£ helping anti•iftlperialist and anti-colonial regimes 

had al•ays supported lorth Yemen. Official relations had 

been established as early as 1928 and a treaty of friendship 

and trade signed at that time had been renewed in 1955. The 

birth of tbe new republic 1n North Jemen and the resultant 

civil war saw the SOviets Sl.lpport the progressive republicans 

against the f'eudal royalists who were. f.~ real terms merely 

pawus of' the imperialists. This could be seen in that they 

were teing actively supported by Saudi Arabia which was in 

turn beirag controlled by the US end multinational oil com

panies such as Aramco. The republicans,,· on the other hand 

were a revolutionary group dedicated to modernisation and 

hence to the removal of imperialism. At first, the Soviets 

merely gave political support to the republicans who were 
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aided by Eygpt but were later actively drawn inte the war 

when the royalists seemed t<:» ·be gaining ground and the 

Eygptians had security problems of their own at home which 

resulted in their ii ving the new regime only se cendary 

support. Largely because ot timely Soviet material and 

moral aid were the republicans. able to regain the lost 

ground. From 1967 onwards Soviet military assistance began, 

toget~r with an extensive economic aid programme. Thus, 

till the early 1970s Soviet relations with YAR were cordial 

and positive. 

Until the British witbd.rawl in 1967, South Yemen re

mained a British protectorate. With the establishment of 

the People's Democratic .Rep\.lblic their, which practised non 

alighne nt, and built a stron& state economy and carried out 

. ag-rarian reforms, the Soviet Union sought to build friendl].y 

ties with Aden. 

· · The initial Soviet-south Yemen relationship was not a 

very deep one because of Moscow• s reluctance to support a 

regime which had continued political and economic instability. 

Border clashes were compounded by a hostile domestic re

action to the reforms carried out by the new government. The 

PRSY wae also embarking on cordial relations with China. 

Thus even though a new Constitution was set up in 1970 which 

established a Soviet type ot parliaue ntary system and pro

claimed that the society and government should be developed 

on the basis of "scientific socialism", the Soviet Union .had 

reservations about the PDRY •. a. A. Ulianovski, the author!· 
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_ -tati '918 Soviet analyst of Third World ideological trends 

put forward the Soviet perspect~ve in an article. Ignoring 

completely Sou~h Yemeni'- pretensions to scientific socia

lism he wrote that the revol\lt1oury democrats while 

"gaining 8rour¥1• were far from complete victory. Be poin:.. 

ted out that the _noncap1tal1st path was a •complex process" 

-with stages that could not- be skipped. He then went on 

to stress (although without ref erring to tl'e PDRY) the ,, 

need to .reduce lood imports by promoting peasant agricul• 

ture, . and the need to earn foreign currency. 1 

What may be have influenced Moscow's decision to 

increase its suppor1i for tie PDRY in the 1970s zelatied·. 

to the changing strategic situation in the Red Sea;.and 

the Indian Ocean. 'The USSR.-Jygpt Treaty of F.reindship 

and Cooperation in May 1971, the failure or the coomunist 

coup in Sudan in July, the PFLP commando attack on the 

Israeli-chartered tanker COral Sea from the PDRY in the 

same month and subsequent reports that Israel was estab

lishing some kind of pte sence on the Ethiopian islands 

of the Red Sea and the US attnounceuent that the US Javy 

would begin to send in more patrols into the Indian Ocean, 

made the soviets realise that they would have to seek a 

more active poli.cy in the region for the safeguard. of 

1. R. A.· Ulianovsk1, t Leninism, Soviet ~perience and the 
Newly Free Countries" New Times (Moscow) nos. 1 and 2., 
January 1 and 13, 1971, pp.1§-:n and 20•24. · 
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their own security. Undoubtedly, in the value of access 

te> Aden for tbe Soviet ,tiavy, both for ships and shore

-based air sUPP.Ol:'"t and reconnaissance was percieved to be 

helpful. 

In its internal activities, the PDRT was moving in 

directions t'avoared by Moscow. The £or11er prime minister 
' 

Muhammad Ali Haytl'f!a was replaced by Air lasir Muhammad who 

was seen to be more progressive. Th1 s was also a time when 

south Yemen's borders were continuingl. y baing subjected 

to attacks by Saudi supported rebels. The .PDRY was also 

supporting a xe bell1on in Dhotar which migt$ eontri bute to 

the process of change in the Gult where in the correlation 

ot forces might well favour socialism. Thu.s, by early 

1972 tie stage was set for m.uch clos-er relations between 

the two countries. 

Tbe Soviet-PDRY relationshiE 

In early 1972 t~ peace ot Soviet-South Yemeni con· 

tacts quickened. Official delegations together with a 

wide variety· of aid projects, particularly military aid 

expanded. Arms deliveries increased dramatically, totalling 

approximately $20 million in 1972 (a fourfold increase 

o1er 1971 )2 • This was because tm political situation in 

South Yemen became di.fficult with intemal dissension~ 

' 2. US Arms Control and Disarmaent Agen!y, World Military: 
Expenditures and. Arms Transfers 1220-1979 (Washington 
o.c •• 1982) p.124~ 



as well as a war between PDRY and YAR on the border in 

sept ember. In N"o.vember 1972 President Salim Rubay Ali 

visit~d the soviet Union wh'th a party-govern~nt dele

gation. The joint coilW111nique issued at the end of the 

su1!fessful visit praised Aden's progressive re!o:nas and 

·called fo~ the end to the threat' .frorn imperialism in . 

the region. For the first time in an official communique 

the U~SR came out strongly in suppo:.rt of the national 

liberatiofi''movelll(tnt in t.~ Arabian Peni~sula. The South 

Yenenis in tu.m thanked the SovieJ; Union for its efforts 
. ~ ~ ').T 

to preserve peace in the region and for its military aid. 

They alse gave tbetr strong support to Soviet policies 

1n the .Middle East~ 

"The PDRY party•governuent. delegation highly 
appraised the soviet Government's consistent 
and constructive foreign policy in the Near 
East and ••• expressed pl'Ofonnd gratitude to 
the Soviet Union for its constant support 

. for the Arab people's just struggle for 
freedom and 1ndependence ••• ft3 . 

The October Was and Sadat' s consequent turn to washington 

and the impending reopening of the Suez Canal made the 

So vi f!t Union realise that a change 1n the international 

situation was in the offing ln the Arabian peninsula. The 

Soviet masSage en PDRY• s national day .in 1974 atated that the 

Soviet Union "greatly appre c1ates the PDRY• s friendship 

. 3. The communique is reproduced in FBIS, USSR, November 
29, 1972, pp. 87-11. 
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and cooperation With tbe Soviet Union and other socialist 

countries ... 4 tn the winter of 1974 a Soviet delegation arri

ved to discuss the m.od.ernization taf Aden's airport, showing 

the Soviet strategic interest. In Februar.r 1975 there were 

two visits by Soviet ships, and naval visits continued 

throughout the next few years at three times the previous 

rate.5 Together with this, USSR declared that it supported 

the littoral states' demand for a "Zone of: peace" in the 

Indian Ocean which was b!ing threatened by Washington's 

decitd,.on to expand Diego Garcia .into a "powerfUl nuclear 

naval ~sa. "6 

Contacts continued in March 1974 with the arrival of a 

middle level CPS~ delegation to discuss inter-party relations 

and other issues. The Soviet Union promised to continue sup

porting national libe-ration struggles on the Arabian Peninsu1a. 

The National Front (the party) 'Was farther describsi by the 

Soviet Union as a "vanguard organisation ef' tbe people" 

Which is regarded as one step below a communist party .. B Ad.en 

folloW!I!!d up with ia visit of government and party officials 

to Moscow where a communique was signed. The USSR cancelled 

$50 million in South Yeaeni debts during the visit and pro

mised furtM:r assistance in strenghtening the defense capa

bility. 

4 .. FBIS, USSR, November 2• 1973; P• F6·7 
5. B. Di emukes atd J .M. McConnell, Soviet Naval Diplomacy 

(New York, N.Y., 1979), p. 69 • 
6. V •. Pavlovsky and Iu. Tomilin1 "The Indian Ocean: Confrontation 

or security?" New Times, no.10, March 1974, pp.4-5. · 
?. FBIS, USSR, April 10, 1974, PP-.F6-7. 
et. Ibid. 



The National Front meanwhile was ~set with a po.er 

struggle which a:f·fe cted the course of foreign poli:PY in 

PDRY. On one side was the more pragmatic .faction· led by 

Salim Rubay Ali, whi•h while professing dedication to 

Marxist-Leninist thou.p and principles believed thet only 

the oil-rich Arab stat.es cc.uld provide South Yemen with 

the economic aid sbe badly needed. The other fa.ction led 

by Abd .al-Fattah Ismail which was supported most of the 

time by President Nasir Muhal'~Ul'l&d favoured .retaining close 

ideological and other ties ~iith the Soviet Union although 

they did not wish to be under Soviet centrol.. Ru.bay Alit s 

quest was made easier by regional events as they developed 

after mid 1974. Tm thaw which hai begun as a result of the 

·october war between the PDRY and the conservative Arab 

states led to agreements by S•udi Arabia and the United 

Arab Emirates at the Rabat Conference in October 1974 to 

Join Kuwait in giving economic aid to the PDRY. The assas1-

nation of S&udi Arabia's King Faisal a bitter opponent of 

eommunism <md leftist rsdieelism in any form also increased 

the scope of improved South Yemeni-Arab ties. While Mosccw 

welcomed aid to the region, she cc.utioned against the threat 

from the imperialists and reactionaries in response to Rubay 

Ali's qu.est. In September 1974, Rubay Ali also visited Cairo 

for talks with President Sad at where he declared that the 

Red Sea was an Arab l.ake, a claim that the Saudis and Eygptians 
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were also asserting.9 In addition, during 1975 the PDRY 

1nd1 cated that; US participation in economic development 

.ProJects would be welcome~ 10 

Another event in South Yean's internal politics 

took place which saw the de£ eat of Salim Rubay Ali in 

October 1975. A Unification Congre as took place which 

united the three demestic parties with the National Front 

as the dominant force. It was considered as a defeat fer 

Rubay Ali who was known to be heavily opposed to a bureau

cratized vangUarc.l party. The Seviet Union welcGuMd the 

move with enthusiasm as they had been urging Third World 

non-communist countries bo institutionalize their power 

am peli cies in vanguard parties which included local 

communists at all levels, including the policy maki'og leve~. 

By mid 1976 the Red Sea J;"Sgion had taken on a new 

significance in the international areaa. 'the SUez Canal 

had reopened giving the. soviet Union easier access to the 

Indian Ocean. However, the Soviets faced hostility from 

Eygpt and Saudi Arabia and Sudan which had started a cam

paign to establish the Red Sea as an "Ar'a b Lake" by dra~ing 

the Yemens and Somalia into some kind of arrangement. More

over, the US decision to expand the DifJgO Garcia base and · 

9. FBIS, Middle Bast and North Africa, September 17, 
1974, pP.C1-2. . 

10. Fr'ed Haliiday, "Yeme nt s Unfin1 s~ d Revolution: 
Socialism in the South" MERIP Reports, .no.81, 
October 1979, 10. 



the widespread reports about tbe US hev1Gg concluded an 

agreeutent with Oman tor the use of the the British airbase 

on Masirah island cadt as a shock to all the peace:-loving 

·nations of the world partictllarly the littoral states 

and the USSR as it threatened their security. It was 

within this critical seena.rio that the Soviet Union star

ted building a new air base near Aden and gave further 

arms a$ military assistance. An :Lnc.re a so Soviet navy 

visits as well as the visit of Admiral Gorshkov in 

December 1976 and the Soviet First .Deputy Defense Minister 

General sergei SOkolov mst be seen in th1s light. It 

1s during the latter's visit that the arrangemet;tts to 

send the tanks from S$uth Iemen to Etbipp1a for use in 

the Eritrea which has already wen discussed took place. 

Cuban leader Fi,de,l castro v1s1tecF.A.den in March 1977, to 

promote .. the Sovi.et backed plan· of a Ethiopian, Somali an 

and TeDteni federation,. which ho~~~Bver; !ailed because of 

so ... alta ~luctance. 

South Yemen's participation ten days later in the 

Tai• zz .Conference on the issue of the Red sea as an 

"Arab Lake" ·with Sudan, the tAR and Somalia w&s the· 

balancing factor. The Conference WE}s probably meant to 

~reate. an anti-Soviet security pact around the Red sea 

but the persistence of the PDRY and perhaps t~ YAR 
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resulted. in the joint statement mentioning only keeping 

the Red sea as a •zone of peace"11. Fol10W1ft& this on 

a visit ot the PDRY Foreign Minister Jl11haltlllaci Mllti to 

Moscow in May 1977, a joint communique expressed concern 

at the "attempts being made by imperialist and reactio

nary forces to create fresh hotbeds or international ten

sion" in the Red Sea reg1cn.12 South Yemen aleo acknow

ledged the. great importance and expressed support tor the 

Middle East peace initiative that .Brezbnev had launched 

in March. In addition the two sides joined for the .first 

tina 1n a call £or the .liquidation ot· i'ore1gn (US) basee 

in the Indian Ocean regio.n. 

The Saucii-PilRY reltittionship meanwhile took a nosedive 

with Aden• s participation in the soviet arms airliilt to 

Ethiopia in November. The October 11 as&as1nat1on of YAR 

President. al-Hamd.i on the ew of his first. and tb!! first 

eve~. by a YAR Pr~sident visit to the PDl~Y provided the 

~ nultimate. Myst•ry surrounds tlJ:l reasons tor, end tbe 

perpetrators of, the asS8siantion; it appears to have been 

the result, at least in part, of a realization 1n Riyadh 

that South Yemen was going to remain aligned to the USSR 
. 

no matter whHt the promise o£ Saudi ald, and the conse-

quent fear that Yemeni rapproachment could leaci to Ielfllnu. 

11. ~BIS, Middle Eest ani Noz:tb At' rica, March 24, 
~11. p. co-7. · 

12. FBI,S, USSI!, Kay 16, 1977, p.F2. 



unity on tEirms inimical to Saudi interest. the Saudis 

we~ already dragging tbeir feet over the 1mpleuentat1on 

of their aid. In south Yemen the muzder ot al-Hamdi and 

the widespread belief that Saudi Arabia was behind it 13 

led to a cooling of relations resulting finally in the 

respect! ve Ambassadors b3ing w1 tdrawn. 

In early 1976 relations between the PDRY and the 

Soviet Union continued to grow warmet'. .In January the 

South Yemeni troops •re withllraw from Lebanon. and sent 

to Ethiopia. Prime Minister Ali Nasir Muhammad led a 

delegation to Moscow in 197fL Even before this Abd al

-Fattah Ismail bad visited Moscow in late 1977 (November). 

lddediat ely after his return, S&malia unilaterally abrogated 

the Treaty of Friendship and Cooperation, after which the 

Soviet use of access facilities in Aden in,creased. The 
. . 

Nasir Muhammad visit in .February 1978 led to a major aid 

package £or developmant projects. Ties continued· to deve-

lop with the arriv.vl of a CPSU delegation in March and 

Admiral Gorsbkov' s visit in May 1978. Reports claimed 

that a secret 1 5-7'l'ar military cooperation agreement was 

regottated at this time with provisions for: 1) a new naval 

base for the PDRY which would offer the soviet fleet 

facilities for repairs, storage, oommunications and monitoring 

13. Aden News Agency carried .Radio Moeeow' s report 
from Beirut that the North Yemani Deaecrati c Front 
had claite d that the United States and Saudi Are bia 
had "directed the murderers" EBIS, USSR, October 27 
1977p. F2. 
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(such ae they had in Berbera) 2) a J¥t w air force base 

near Aden ~hieh would ofter facilities £tir the SOviets: 
:r f ': ' ' 

3) a .. major radar net~rk· coYering · tte PDRY-Saudi .Ara}?i.a 

and tbe PDRY-Oman border; and 4} Soviet assistance to 

· 'South' temeU: in the event. 8!-·. foreign agcression. 14 It. 

should. 18 noted that 2) and 3) have been built but 1) 

has not. It 4) was in tact l&reed upon, it rema.ins a 

deep s eeret. 

At the same time the inte mal power struggle in 

South Yemen intensified resulting ultimately in Ismail 

having won out by the beginning of May and 'tlhe execution 

of Rubay Ali in June. The Soviet Union apPears not te 

have participated in the fighting in Aden and Soviet efforts 

throughout the·entire period concentrated on making sure 

that there was no outside threat to south YeDSn from. 

Saudi Arabia or US backed nations in the regiono 

This was b6c~use for the first few months following 

this internal power struggle ther& appeared to be a real· 

threat to· the new regime. The new YAR government issued 

a stream of bellicose stat ems nt s, t~ re were reports or 
North Yemeni artd Saudi Arabian forces r..uu-.sing on the bor

ders, and soue of the South Yemeni emigre groups and their 

radio wexe reactivated. On Saudi and North Yemeni urging 

14.fBIS, Middle Er=st and North Afriea, July 10• 1978, 
p. C4. 
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the Arab League announced a freeze oneconomic a.nd dip

lomatic relations with the P.ORY. Inside t• P.DRY, fighting 

continued throughout the summer and sporadically in tbe 

autumn; widespread purges were carried out in tbe armed 

forces, party and government. 15 

To islp the new regime cope With tb.ese va_rious prob

lems the Soviets provided various types Gf assistance in 

addition to verbal support •16 There were reports of soviet 

ships being stationed in Aden aDi ~ ar Perim Island "for. 

guard Duty. ,.17 ln mid-August, a group of soviet ships 

. paid a well•pu.blieized visit to Aden where assistance in 

developing the PDRI Navy \Vds also offered. 18 The Soviet 

Union also promised ltD million in economic aid to help 

offset the Arab League' e sanctions against tie PDRY. 19 

The form&tion of the Yemeni Socialist Party ( YSP} &t 

its firet Congress October 11414, 1978 and the reorghni• 

sation of th.e government structure in December institutio

nal-ized Abel al•Fatteh Ismail's triumph. The party prog

ram declared that the YSP would be "guided by the theory 

15.!!ddle East Oont~mporary Sury.~; 1977-78,p. 661 

16.0n July 4, PraVda Published a statement by Ali Antar 
that "if' south fe~ n is obliged to fight it will not 
fight alone. The PDRY can count on aod from its allies 
- both wit bin the Arab world and out side it." Two days 
later Moscow radio broadcaet the statemsnt to the Arab 
world that "the progressiveforces will ·not leave it 
(the PDRY) alone to face the danger"; see; FBIS, USSR 
July 7,, 197S, p.li"6 and F~~S1 USSR July 13,-~978,pp.r'3-4. 

17.F8IS1 Middle East and North Africa, .August 22, 197a,p.C3. 
16. ·.Ibid. ·-19. Tfilble 5:15 in P. Wiles ed., The New Communist Third World 

(New York, 1982). 
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or ·scientific soci~lism and the historical experience of 

socialist construction above all thlit of the sovie't Union."20 

Ismail stressed the need to strengthten relations in all 

spheres with the social~. st countries, relations. which he 

. said were "principled and strategic. n 21 The Soviet Union 

too, was pleased with the direction the PDRY was taking and 

confirmed. it as one of the countries of socialist oreintation 

As has been noted, dele gat ions of party workers in all sec

tors had been fequently exchanged between the PDRY and the 

Soviet Union. td'ter 197g, this continued along with other 

socialist countries as well. 

The border tension meanwhile continut=-d, particularly 

with the YAR. Ismail accusing the "reactionary Arab states" 

of stepping up hostile acti'vities against· the PDRY, called 

for help i~ mid November. Relations with the Soviet Union, 

he said, were closer than those represented by "paper treaties" 

because they were based on proletarian internationalism: 

the Soviet Union would rush to the defense of·the PDRY if' 

the latter's regi.me we~ thr~eten~d. 22 The USSR in turn 

responded a@ 6 true socialist ally. Two days later the 

Soviet P.mba~sador to the PDRJ ftempha sized the rea~inest~ 

of the Soviet people to extend assistance to Dececratic 

Pravda, October 11, 1978. 

21.EBIS, Middle East and North Africa, Oeto'tsr 16, 1976,' (3. 

22. ~ •. , . November 14, 1978, P• C1 • 



Yem!!.n in any field and at any time. n23 Ideological sup

port and Soviet support fer Ismail personally was under

lined by the publication of an · article by him in ~d 

Marxist Review. At the end ot Januaey 1979 • tre two coun

tries signed an eco.nomic and technical COOp?. ration agree

ment w.ith $36 million in_ .n~w aid for agriculture, mineral 

pros~eting~ education and port improve~n·es in Aden. 

Moscow also stepped up its arms near i'lden, and began to 

increase the numb) r of its ships in the area. In January 

the S9viet,s promised to deliver more MiG-21 s, 15MtG-23a 

and SU-22 fighter bombers. 24 

\'lar broke out on tbe PDRY-YAR border on February 24, 

1979. (The causes and details of this conflict will be 

examined in the Soviet-YAR relationship). The positi va 

effects of this war was the demonstration cf PDRY' s stren• 

ght and the soviet loyalty t·o an ally among the .Arab t.orld 

The conflict demonstrated North Yemen's weakness and when 

it ended in an agreemem to unify the two Yemens the do

minemce of the South. seemed possible. On ttn negative side 

however, the United states decided to saation a carrier 

task force in the Indian Ocean; it appeared to have begun 

23 • Ibid. , November 17, 1978, p. C3 • . ·rhe StatemP.nt may be 
interpret ~d as a warning to the Saudis and the YAR that 
the Soviet Union was ready to give all forms of materiel 
and military_ assistance should it be required for ·the 
defen~e of the PDRY. 

24. The Military Balance (London) 1979-{!0, p.105. 
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a military presence in North Yemen, alJi there were reports 

that it had concluded a military access agreement with Muscat. 

Thas, in such a situation where a hostile Saudi Arabia loomed 

large. South Yeuen would be more isolated than before. 

In this situation the Soviet moved to bolster south 

·-- Yemen's araed forces with 150 T-54 aDi T-55 tanks and Mig-21 s 

and SU-22s; t~y promised to supply.~ T-62 tanks, helico

pters aui two patrol boats.
25 

In all, the sovif& Union 

provided $250 million worth of military aid in 1979, almost 

do~ ble the 1988 level. 26 In the sullDler of 1979, the Soviet 

carrier Minsk accompaid.ed by .f'i• ships visited Aden as 

part o£ a long tour to West Africa and the .Indian Oceen. 

Dur.t.ng 1979 it. became clear that botht the· SOviet Union 

and South Yemen were making a major ef'f'ert to cement poli

tical ties with each other and with other progressive regi

mes in the. region. In early April M.tti went to Ethiopia, 

Somalia and Djibouti and a month later Ismail visited Eth

iopia. '!'hereafter in the month of Ju.ne a flurry of visits 

including a Soviet delegation led by General Epishev, Dir- · 

ector o£ the Main Political Directorate or the Sovi<et Army 

and Navy occured. This flurry was culminated with Nasir 

Muhammad's Visit to Moscow to atteni the session or the 

OMEA, in which the PDRY was granted observer status, the 

25.Stockholm International Peace Resear!h Institute (SIPRI) 
World Armaments and Disarmament 198Q, (Stockholm, 1981), 
}').1 ~. . . .· 

· 26 •. u.s. Arms Control and Disarmament Agency, World Military 
. Ex enditures and Arms Transfers 1 71-SO, (Washington, 

9 ,. 114 •. 
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·first ver Arab country to ach1•ve this. This was a very 

illlportant step in the Soviet -south I era en relationship as 

it was th! ·signal tor· the onset of an organic tie between 

the socialist camp anti the PORI. Kosygin visited South 

Yemen in september. 1979. 

The regional tension in the Arabian Peninsula mean· 

while contined to deteriorate .with, US imperialism showing 

a much more over policy. ,.The US Wavy now deployed a ear

riller task f'oree regularly' in the Arabian Sea; Washington 
~ . 

was talking about creating a rapid deployment force, and. 

Oman was rumored to be putting Masirah Island at its dis

posal. Oman itself was promoting a plan for the defense 

of the Strait of Horl'liu~ which would involve the US tlavy 

and th!! Gulf' oil states. Thus., in Oct1:>ber 1979, tbe PDRY 

and the Soviet Union signed a 20.:..ye ar Treaty of F.rie nd ship 

and Goope ration. 

The 'TJ"eaty was similar to most SoViet treaties signed 

with progressive Third \'forld countries. It eomni ted both 

sides to long term all-round cooperation and to cooperation 

to insure the conditions for preser-ving and further develop

ing their peopl et s socio eco.nomi c gains. Both eides pro

mised to promote disarmament and the struggle against 

imperialism. The clauses r.elatlng to detenee bring out 

the soviet assertion for a socialist ally: 
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"The high contract,ing parties will continue 
to develop cooperation in the military sp
~ re on the basis .or the relevant agreements 
concluded between them in the interests ot 
strengbtening their defence capabUity, 
(Article 50. · 

The bigh contracting parties will consult 
with one ·another on · important intema tiol\81 
:~:!1~::e~!t::~~l7atfect1ng the two coun-

The PDRY also s1gne4 'l'reatles ot Friendship and 

Cooperation with BBS't Germany in l~te !iovem~ r and ~hiopia 

in early December. 

The Soviet-South Yemeni relationship thus, continued 

to draw closer throughout the 1970s. It can be best 

described in the words of Ali Nasir Muhammad., President 

or the PDRY erd General Secretary of the YSP; who stressed 

that the PDRY would: 

" ••• continue strensthening and developing 
links of militant and fruitful cooperation 
with tbe Soviet Union and the GDR on the 
basis of the treaties of friendship and 

·cooperation signed with those countries. 
We shall continue strengbtenin·g our links 
with otber countries of the socialist com
munity on the basis of proletarian inte~
net1onal1 sm. It 1s necessary to rAise 
these links to a level that would rer-
le ct the identity ofpurpose and socialist 
principles for the sake of which we are 
fighting against imperialiem and reaction, 
for peace ancl eoc1al1Sil. "28 

27. z. IJD&m, "Soviet Treaties with Third World 
Countries" SOviet §tndies, no. 35, Ja~r.y 1983. 

28. FBIS, USSR April 29, 19f!O, P• H4. 



The Sovi et-YAI Relat1oM,ld.! 

As alreur noteci tbe tw teaeas tell into the ante• 

gonislt ot the conservatS.ve aad. the ~adical, forcing Moscow 

to choose between \he \wo. After Dd.d•1969, soviet lld.l1tar)' 

aid. to South Vemen gz-ew rapidly, while supplies to the 

YAR wetre eurtalled. It mst be relllelllbered that prior to 

the· British withdrawl from Aden, the Soviets had begua 

'developing ties with the tAR. D\lring the civil war be• 

tween the republican and. reyalist forces., Moscow in keeping 

with her policy ot atding all progressive liberation forces 

had stipport·ed \be :repuhlicat:l side. An eaer4ency airlift 

of· small· arms ens\U'ed t.be timel7 · sU.rvi val of the new re• 

publican regiM. However the, new Sanaa government also 

aade moves ·to· develop elo-ser tlee With its co.nservative 

neighbour Sa~di Arabia. TQget.her. with the gradual soviet 
. f . 

•South Yemeni all~ent., this ~esulted in a etalelaate in 

Sovtet-Rorth teaen1 1jies and indeed a slight deterioration 

with ·the curtailing of arms. at<l. ieonoJd. c a1d nevertheless, 

continued. Thus, when tAR President al•Iryan1 and Priae 

Minister al..;.Aynl visited Mosc;ow for ten days in Decamber 

1971, the atw;s aid 'WfiS a mere $1 S million of obsolescent 

weapons wbUe the economic fleld p.roved better tare with 

a :new loan of $35 ailliol\ for the expansion of exlst1nc 

p~Jects.29 J(oscow howeYel', c~nt.inued .to maintain correct 

2(). ,!rab Repo~ and Record Febzuary 16•29, 1972 p.97; · 
SaAaa lidlo lnCB:cated ~e~~Sni cU.spleaS\1~ by refering 
only to a gi.f'~ tlf' . " soae arms" also • USSR and the Third 
Wgrld, no.2, January-February 1972, p.'i;O. 



relatlt.ma wl~h tAR aid evea on ~be tesue of the bor4er 

clashes be-t11Ml'i the tAR am the PDRY wld.ch tueat en eel the 

eGr'dval of t~ PDlt blascl Sav.di Arabia atd the laperlal1stt 

wb.o were Judged. 1» _,e poisoniag illter•teaCll relations in 

oroer to weaken proareestve torcea on the peQiuetlla. fbe 

Soviet. poltq ot uiatelnia& good relations with all sta1;ea 

WB$ ·Setlll 11\ t-hat' the.re WI$ very llt~le Cri.tlc1e• t:Jt tbe fAR ·, 

re1tter81nc the· bell tl' that -tbe ~ssn was geaut.nel.y 1atter-

ested. ta p.-estrv11'6 peace ln tta.e reglo.n. 

&Vents in Seaa • proYed thet tlte tAB was .aovi:q lrrevo• 

cablJ the ltesten camp. Ia Jlay a S.au.d1 ld.litary delegation 

Yla1Hd •••• pfteagtftl 4lr-eot military cooperatloa to 

ao«;OIZl,PitlJ the .fb.ttlclal e1d an4 tribal eub.,tdi es which appeared 

\o be tnn.s. tb• tAft tif;btly to .&lyadl'h the SawU. coanectlcn 

lea ·to tu ltllltfi»YtMnt J.a TAR• s relaUOQe wltb Wa$1dngton. 

On July 2, .Secretary .of .State ~gere a.-rived u.nexpeetedl7 et. 

the 0ad ot a trip of Rt,.a4b for • ebort;, d$S.t durl,a.g wbtoh 

~tplOUls~lc relattons were reet.orea eel economic. el4 proJd.eecl. 

Tb$ soviets saw tlde ae yet another !l'lpert•Uet llOYe to 

enetrele the PDRl' and after Sfl4&t's expllaton ¥JL So'flet 

ac.tvisers in lld.d•Jul7, wo.rri.e4 about poeelble US plan.e to 

Ol'Satlise 81l aati-SOVld Meud.t;J bloc, ia tbe Red S.a,.3~ 

This eaCf;!l"ft was he1&lltcme4 •t the end ot July td.th. tbe 
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eonveniag of a Red Sea economlc conference in J!ddah, t;o 

wblen the PaRt was not. invited • 

. . Insp1te of these moves, the Sovt..et Union dtd •• follow 

PDRY• e lead in clescriblng the .lorth temen red•• as "hostile" 

· te the PDRY,.,31 In 1a1ie September the sovt.et Union and Yia 

·exchanged visits and P,edgornyl' s annlversa~y cable expressed. 

confidence that l'elations or t'riendsbip ancl cooperation 

would eontinu.e, a.ad ldshe<l the YAR progre-ss, well•being and. 

peac.-.. 

Meanwhile war broke out between tAR and PDR"f and Moscow 

was 1n a 4t.fftoult position ot trying to Jlllintain peace 

in the region. $be, bowever, expressed laer preferences 

by attaeld.ag the imperiall·s~a an• reaetiouarl.es for tlielr 

lntrigues aga1lisu sou.t-k Jemen. Tbe wa $ enied in October 

19?2, and moves to restore pttace were •oeted by other Arab 

stat•s. Tc the aeneral sel1ef of the USSR altd other peace 

lwing states an agpeelli~nt vaa worked out between the tlllO 

Yeraetts to unity. The .unity asreem.ent tailed to make .headway 

pr1•r1ly because of th• staunchly conservative goYern~nt 

in Sanaa who, backed by reactlonar1e.a like King Fa1eal of 

saudi A~•bta cleaanded that South Yellen cbange her prosress1ve 

W&JS• Moves st.tcb. as the aim at the proposed new state being 

31.FBIS.Middl;' ~~ and North Afric~, July ·11, 1972, pp.B1·2 
Tlie SoViets Intact liid reason to .feel encou.ragedJ in July 
the government instructed a Sanaa periodical to cease 

pt~blisbing articles eritlcsl. or Moscow. Arab aeeot; aul 
geeord July 16-31. 1972, p.362 
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socials 1m (instead of soientii'ic socialism) 1 !slam being 

tile religion of tlle sta~e and the lslaaic Sharla being the 

source of legislation called for a reversal of the p-rogressive 

trend.. The Soviet Union aade their position clear ln a 

Radio peace and Prosress broadcast on January 1 ;, 1913: 

"Reaet10llariea like king Faysal of Arabia ••• 
are interpreting the agreement ·on unity ••• 
as demands for a capitulation or the pro
gressive reglae in Aden. They demand that 
tbe Deaocratic Yemen abandon scientific 
socialism, agrarian reform and the growth 
of the .state sector ••• The main condition 
for unity would be a break with the USSR 
••• •32 

·It was to be expected thEtt SOuth te.men too would not sacri

. f1ce her revolutionary progress to the demands of t.be 

reactionary circles. The .Soviet-North Yemeni relationship 

worsened, b\lt never took a complete b;reak. A Soviet 

parliamentary tielegat.S.on visited in AprU 1973 and the 

tAR Oommander-1n-Cblet rts1ted. Moscow. Ma1y IAR etudent.s 

continued tbe1r sttudies ·in USSR and. intact 60 new s:Qholar

ships were awarded .•. In Apst a North Yemeni ~elegation 

went to the soviet th.\1QJh The October war opened the 

way for better so•iet relations with the Arab world. as 

all t,he Arabs rallied against Isr_ael and the USA. Rortb 

Yeaen ~ook part atleast qmbclically, in tbe closure ot 

bab al•mandab to lsrael1 shipping; the proppect of the 

32. USSR and the Thir4 . World, no.31 January 1 S•Febmary H!, 
9913 p. to~. · 
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' 
t~e till embargo .led the Soviets to bepe for a bteakthrol.lp · 

in.Satidi.,.;Sovi~t relfftions, ·and i~ro.ed sovlet-YAR rel.•t1~ne 

might be of· so•e u.se ln pro.O:tiag thi.s. For a few llOnths 

both ~sides ·aa:de public relations .ae.$tur,es.· Telegrams were 

seat expl'$ ssing support sad g~titude; religious delegations 

were exchanged.. The Sovj,ets agreed to· provide Jllore medical 

and educational ai.d, and to expand tbe port tacili.t1es at 

Hodaydah. In March TASS ret erred to : 

"· •• YAR' s ant1...-1Jtperial1st foreign policy ••• 
the 1denti ty or proximity ot tbe stands held 
by tb.e USSR and fAR on Jilal'lY pressing foreign. 
policy isst1eS wbiob creates favour.able condi
tions of all.;roun<l cooperation between oo.r two 
countries. "3.., . 

In June 1974• Lt. Col. Ibrahim al-lfamd1 aeswned power. He 
' . - ' . -

:taade perfunctory overtu..res to Soviet .t'ri$ndsbip eEills and 

ii10Ved to deVelop eleeer 'tiee with .saudi Ar&bi.a. Consequentl7 

tAR aove4 cloeer to t.he .West; and US Baby sh1pe 'Y'isited 

Hodaydah twice, prol:n~bly to .inltiate a discussion on estab• 

lishing. s base or atlf?J&et. ac_cess facilities. Report,s on a 

proposed US ara.s sale to North Yemen and a $250 million loan 

from Saudi Arabia appearej,.34 

Itl November 1975 Moscow t.riei to improve relatioas 

w.ith sanaa by receiving a IAR ld.litery lll.ssion led by Abdullah 

33-F,;liS.U§SR, March 22; 1974, pp.1~'5•6. 
/ 

34. FBIS, Mid~e Ba§i and North_ Africa, August 7, 
1975, p.c-. 
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Abd al-Alim conf.f.dant o£ al•Balltdi. The talks were described 

as "warm ani triendly19 and the Soviets offetoed. a substantial 

aid package.35. However, tbi$ was rejected and relations re

mained the sarae. Tae Soviet Uni·on meanwhile concentrated in 

S.mproving relations with other littoral states in the region. 

With PDRl lll&king OT ertures to the Saudis; the Sonet s turned 

to the southern end of the Red Sea that is to So.aalla and 

Ethiopia and tri.td. to proaote ptace S.n tbe Horn~ 

Saudi Arabia llean'While had $erged as a regional power with 

its rapidly accwnalatins oil revenl.les. Encouraged by Washing• 

ton, sbe began to promote the coxu~ept of a Red Sea secruity 

pa-ct to be joined by all th~ Arab countries on the Red Sea 

lit~OJ;'al• .Planni.ng weat on at a feverish pace in January and 

Febru&t7 1971_, with Saudi Arabia choosing to rellain behind 
. ' 

t.he scet1es as mucb: as possible. atdan and the YAR were the 

most vocal ot the adv,ocat.es the latter mot1vatE:~d perhaps partly 

·'by Saudi pres~ute , atd probabjy by the d.esire to consolidate 

reletlEms with other regional states. Sanaa dtd not appear to 

be eoncerned about the SOviets in the fted sea as 1y was anout 

1 ts d1spu.te with Ethiopia over the oW!lership ot some Red Sea 

i~lands end ·Israeli presence there. 

To ell intents however, the idea o£ a Red Sea security 

pact fiszl ed out with the Ta' izz Con.f' erence in Karch 22-23, 
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1977 wb:J.ch was attended by tbe heads of state of the tAR, 

Sudan, SoJJJalia, •nd the PDRY but not Eygpt or Saudi Ar.abia. 

While nothitlg emerged, tbe .SOViet. Union termed it an imperia

list lllOVe to preve.t tbe leg1t1m&te 1.1se of the Sea which 

was bl strategic and ~ommereial s:l.gni£icance.36 North 

Yemen however, ~o1nec1 hands with PDRI in declarir& its 

d.eterminationn to keep the Red Sea a zone of peace; pro• 

tected from .,imperialist and zionist a~bition; al-Hamd1 hi$• 

self' 1ncrease4 his contacts with Rubay Ali and announced his 

1ntent1on oiL making a visit (the first ever) to Aden in mid• 

•October to pu. rs\te the 14ea of unity. 

'l'wo days before the Visit el-Hallld1 was assassinated. The 

Soviets put t'he blame squarely on the, Saudis whose motive they 

atabed was to stop the &rowing rapproachment with PDRt.37 

t'h1 s beliEf was tu.rthe .r strenghtened by the suecesaion of 

Golenel . .6h1Qad '81-Gb.ashtd... who had close ties with the Saudis; 

However, twen be r.amained in p.ower tor o.illy a short while, . 

and was killed bJ a bomb in July 1918. He was followed b;y 

Pres14ent Ali Abdullah Salih who troubled by tbe unrest promoted 

by the KatioJJal Deaocrat1c Front ( NDF) the banner under which 

the main l td'tist croups or souther YAR had g110uped1 made peace 

with the northern tribes and sought saudi aid. North Yeaen also 

asked tor and received aid from the USA worth $360 mlll1on. 

36. I. rsaplin, •The Red Sea in Re,fction's Pl~", New Times 
no. 17, April 1977, pp.201-?1. 

37 • FBIS, USSR, Ocp·o'ber 24 1 19771 p.F1; FSISJ USSR, October 251 i917, pp.F4-5; FBIS, Q;SS,.R, October 27, · (}?r;-p.F2. 
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YAR bel1ev~d that the Soviet Union was trying to work against 

their regime through the tlghter military and political rela- · 

t1onsh1p 1r11ith aden.Their btdief was furtbe r deepened with 

the founding of the YSP in October 197S in which represen

tatives of tbe NDF participated and publicly a~t8cked the 

North Yemen regime. .Both' government began to Qame each 

other as tbe perpetractor of terrorist acts. War began bet• 

ween the ttf) in February 1979 over the tAR drive against the 

'NDF-held Yillaaee on the border with PDRt. Within days the · 

Pnar army had demonstrat~ their superiority, and the was 

ended in March ( 1979) • 

The aftermath of the war saw an attempted eoup in 'fAR 

as well as the greater dependence on Saudi Arabi a. Under 

such circumstances relations 'between the t\0 states merely 

remained correct. Two long articles bad signalled 1 pos1t1Ye 

attitude toward. ::;Sanaa in f9f!O•S1. The first appeared in 

Izvestiia on November 21 1 1980 and the second was at extensive 

interview with the SOViet Ambassador to the tAR Which promised 

the North Yemeni govemmen't help in aid in the economic, 

political aud military t1elds.34 tionetheless, relations •14 

not iaprove and the Soviet•tAR relationship .remained periphe

ral at the onse·t of the 19$0s. 

To Q)nclude on the Sev1et relationship with the Iemens tblt 

above e~say shows that the Soviet Union has raainH true to her' 

38. FBIS, yssB. Januaey 1 ;, 1961, pp. H4•7. 
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tdeologleal ob,tectives. Undoubtedly, ~rategie considera

tions have played $ part.. As tbe Soviet Ambas~ador to the 

YAR indicated in an interv:let: with regard to this region: 

" ••. it overlooks an area or extreane importance 
tor the strategies ef the major powers regar41ng 
both East /l!r1ca and. the southern Arabian Pen1n• 

. sula ••• Geographically .and politically this 
·area is very clC$6 to us and it is located in 
'our belly' • We are very interested in knowing 
wbat happens in it and around :l.t with regal"d to 
develop~nats and change$ so tbat we oaa reach 

; coneluslons w:hfleb. we .inetiporA.te in ·our eal
aalations of ou.r str&tegic dealings with the 
power.s around us. •39 

It would be unnat~ral 1£ strategic considerations did not 

play a role in the Soviet relationship with the countries 

¢' the Arabian Peninsula. The sov.iet ~!hips going throug 

from th.~ East coast to the 1Jest coast pass through the Red 

sea and the .PDRY controlled Dab el Mandeb St.rat t. ht1.s $trait . + 

is divided into two 6:¥ a small i!:'land c'illt:ted Perim Island, 

~he larger channel between Pertm and the African coast wbiij 

the smaller between Perim i4~d North Yemen. On the African 

coast the Straits are hugged by Ethiopia and Djibouti. Should 

· any of the three states choose to, the, could close the Red 

Sea to all shipping; particularly through such easy means as 

a gun emplacement of' missile battery. Viewed in such a per

spective, it then seems plausible for the Soviets to have a 

stake in these littoral states for their own access •. The 

western view then holds; that the Soviet Union maintains rela-

39. Ibid 
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•ttone with the,ee statie e f'or her o·wn strateg1 c interest. 40 

I., the e,e s of Weetem Sovietologlats who have specialised 

on thelr Middle East policy, the Soviet role in the region 1s that 

or a great power seeld.ng to eontml the states as e £actor of leaver

age in bargaining with the West. Thus Brzezinsld, the Rational 

Security Adviser "to President carter claiaed in 1979 stated that 

an •arc of crisis• existed in the Indian Ocean with the Soviet Union 

consolidating its position in lany of the littoral states. This 

v.iew point is however, very limited as the Soviet Union has no 

military of naval bases tn tbe Yemens 14deed..1 tn the Indian Ocean 

region. This .is in direct contrast to the· US who has a number of 

bases such as the one in Deigp Garcia. True, the Soviet Union. has 

access f'acillties 1n So·uth le~ aria Soviet ships visit the country 

qutte often.. !Mt this should not be equated 'dth military baaGs in 

the Re<l Sea area. Contrary to tbis, the USSR bes always b3en a pro-. 

pagator of peaceful .-elations among states and has CGlled f·ot' the 

Red. Sea being declared e ttzone· of peaee#. The Soviet policy in the 

r•gton -is tn keeping with her 1deologtcal p~rspective - supporting 

national liberation movements and progressive mo'femeflt$ as allies of 

the socialist camp; 

r..o.see, DletEtr Braun file IadM Ocean: . Reff.oJt ot Conflict ,,. 
1 zone o.{ .J!?ace!? lLonaon, 93) pp.150-Si Also Amnon seii'i, 
SoViet Political aft Jliliterx Conduct ln the Middle East 
tllonaon, 198 1) pp. ·51; · . 



CHAPTER .IV 

The.Soriet•S!!cianese RelatienshiR 

He cliscussion on the Seviet. Union alld the led Sea weuld. 

be complete without examining her relationship with the 

other R,ed Sea states, aamely, Sudan aad Eygpt. W'ith saudi. 

Arabia which is also a Red Sea~·r State, the SOViet Union has 

a• dilJloJ~&tic relations. Incidentally, Saudi Arabia Wiis t
tlrst state to open diplematic relations with Jlflscow in· the 

their ties, but these relatloas have n•w .rtmained suspended 

ewer a long Ume. Soviet relatieas with taeee states d.eterio• 

rated •r remained largely pereplteral depending on the states 

coneemecl. h tile ·Case of Sudan following a llilitary coup 

4• etat in May 1969 Jaafar 11•r1 ••• to pewer. He proclaimed 

the Sildan to be a democratic repiblic and d.r1ned the main 

foreign poliCJ aiJI'lS ef his regime as tbe sapport et national 

liberation moveaeat s against iaperialisll, active support ot 

the Palestinian struggle, and extension or the SU4an•s ties 

t• the Arab werld and the socialist countries. Domestically, 

M1uer1 proclaimed the formation et a single party of •workers, 

peasants. seliders, national bourgeoisie and the progress! ve 

1ntellegens1a.• Communists were prominently represented 1a 

lilller1' s tirst cabinet, although \he Collnunist Party like all 

. existing parties, was o1'£1eially 4issolved. 



, .. soviet Olden as part. ot her progressive foreign 

peliq consolidated. ber relations with N1•r1' s £egime. 

fbf! SU.da:nese lea<ler was invited to Moscow ln November 1·969 

end agreements were s1gD.ed for the t!XJu•:ns1on ot trade ant 

cultural and scientific CGoperat1on. 1 State 1'4tlat1ona 

continued to impi'OYe in ,early 1970 as vessels or the Soviet 

_navy paid a vialt te Port SUdan and the USSR began to 

~j.ply the &&dan w1th military equ.ipaent •2 As Soviet• 

Sudanese relations iapreved.. the Soviet leaders -apparently 

decided tot in order to ftlrther solidifJ ties with that 

nation the powetful SUdanese Communist Party shGllld dis

solve itselt and its -.mbers should join liaer's Ol'le•party 

regime as S.nd1v1duals• ac.h as the Eygpt181l Co11Umln1st 

Party had done earl1er.3 However, the Sudanese Communist 

Party ~s split and tb.e taction led by tbe secretary Geaeral 

Abdel Jlabgroub appareatl7 refused to eomple -with 'tke 

-sovS.et request. None'theless Mabgoub was willing to euppert 

the Himeri regtae as he believed that the new regime was a 

progressive oae. Yet,, as the e1tuat1on in the St1d.an 

1. _Sudan News, January 13, 1970 cited in Recerd ot tbl 
Arab World 1970, p.4.19. · 

2 • TASS, Janua.r7 2, 1970 cited in Reeord of t.he Arab tforld• 
1970, ,.,.18 .. 

3. Aryeb. led e fat. "The USSR. and the Arab Communist 
Parties, " lew .Middle East, no.32 1 l'ay 1971, p.33. 



developed, it be·carae clear that Bim.er1, was ustcg th• 

Sud•neae Coauni~Jts to weake" bis right•wtq enemies, 

the 8alldt1sts. ORce the Jlahdlists were eliminated as • 

political t~uee Nlllleri arrested, and then exiled Mahgoub 

who had tfeoome increasingly critical ot Nimer.i •s poli¢1es. 

While .the other taction Hll\alaed. allied to the new re.ciae, 
-

lt appeared tbat t.be future of the Communists 1n the Sldan 

was rather bleak as the Sudanese lea<ter JQerely used thera 

against other political forces. 

Faced. by ·tile Comaw.at st challenaee to hls pher.~ Himer1 
. , 

cracked down llard on the CO•a1sts on 'May 2S1 1971, arre

stili& seventy COaunist leaders. lncllldift& •••rly all the 

central co.aittee; and dis$Clvtng the unions that served 

as the Collillluni ~ bases or power. 4 While Niaeri was care-

.ful d"ring this process to pledge that such actions would 

not harm Sovtet .. sudanese triendship, lt is clear that the 

ttu.ssian.s were not at all unhappy when liltler1 was ousted 

less than two months 1a1;er on f\lly 19 by a group of army 

otticera opposed t., many of bis pel1cie&;·· soviet corree• 

pondent Dldtry Volsky, tn reporting the goals Of the new 

regiae, ~ich though not communist was sapported by Maghoub'e 

lfing et the part7 and pled&ed closer cooperation with the 

Soviet Union, took the opportunley to c••ent ncat1Yely en 

4·Anthony Sylvester, "MohaiiiDed. vs • .Lenin in Revolutionary 
sudan• l.tw Middle East, no.34. July 1971, pp.26-att~ 



He eompla.it'led 'that some of the factories that had 

•All Soviet people pft)tOUQdl.y s)'11lpathis1ng 
with the fJ:tendly SUdanese people, are 
anx1o\lsly t.ollewlng th& developllents et 
events ill tbe Sudan. Together with the 
world*e progre$a1Ve publlc, they express 
the bepe . th" · tlie Sttdariese leadership 
will realise the danger of the path onto 
.which 1t. ie pu.sh1q tlte country and the 
dancer the preseat situation poses for the 
veey destiny of' the ~danese national demo• 
cratic revol\1t1on. and will tind the stren
gt)l to return to the path of strenghten1~ 
the unitt of ell patriotic forces, thereby 
ensuring sue cess in the struggle against 



impe ri&l1sm and reaction, tor tb,e conso• 
lidation of the1r national independence 
and for the social progress or the 6 Democrat! c Republic of the Sudan."· 

When the TASS statement faUed to elicit any change 

in Nioeri's anti•CoJilmu.niat campaign and Mahgo~b was exe• 

cuted despite Soviet protest, the Soviet Union attacked 

the. Nimeri regime: 

"The wi~ services are- bringing more 
and more new rep crt s abou.t the un·'"' 
bridled arbitrary rule and mass arr• 
ests and executions or patriots 1n · 
the Sudan. To all intents an at
mosphere of the cruel est terror 
against the country's progressive; 
forces .first of all against the 
communists haf

7
been established in 

the country. " 

Despite this diplomatic relations bet-ween the two 

states we~ not broken although lfi111eri recalled his 

ambatssad.or from Moscow and expelled the counselor of the 

Soviet Emba.ssy alGng with the lblgarian embaas ador. 

Relations between the two states improved slightly 

in 1972 and Niaeri announced that the SU.dan would re ~ere 

full diplomatic relations With the Soviet Union by the 

end of the Year. g However, by and large tbe Soviet•SUdane se 

6. TASS, July 26, 1911 1 in 9urrent Digest of tb,td~Msa 
~3, no.29, pp.3-4. · 

7. Prav~a1 July 30, 1971, in .Q.u.rren t Dige §t of the So vi 2t 
Press 23, no.29, P• 5. 

g. New York Tilles, October 27, 1972., 
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relationship remained peripheral throughout the rest of the 

1970s as th~ sudan aoYed eleser to anti-soviet regimes au.cb. 

as Eygpt. Soviet relatio.ns with t.be SUdan howeftr• resulted 

in an important policy formlllatlon on. tb.e Soviet ThiJ:U World 

Policy. Prier to the SUdanese debacle, the USSR had ence• 

uraged the merger and disselution or the local coauuunist 

parties in the larger interests ot the national parties 

which came to power. Tlle policy change reeulted in act1vl 

encouragemet& flf •national fronts" in the region where the 

Communists would panie1pate as Jit?mbers of an independent 

political party although clearly as junier partners. Th1s 

shows the centinued Soviet eommitment to its ideological 

stand of supporting tbe cat1onal demoeratic revolution~ 

.. 

fhe Soviet Union ~;»egaa its ties wi.tb B,ygpt in 1955 with 

an ••s deal which counteracted the US-sponsored Bas«ad 

fact .r the JU.ddl.e East. Iasser also nationalised the sus 

Canal in 1956 aad SOviet :ild.litary an.d. econo.t. c aid to Eygpt 

co:n.t1ttUed' on e.even larger seale. The USSR wts h•W3Yer, 

!aced with a dilemma by Iasser declariDI ~he Eygpt1rm 

CommQnist Party to be illegal and keepi&g its leaders in 
prison. Thus, wbUe the Soviet un1on regarded Iasser as 

a useful ally d11ring the cold war. ae the leaeer of the 
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COmmunist movement she felt constrained to try to pretect 

the local Communist Party and protested to Cairo on several 

oceassions. Eygpt how•ver, denounced such "1nterf erence" 

in Eygpt' s internal affairs and .relations between the two 

countries deteriorated as a result.9 

Despite a brief rapproachement with Nasser in 1960. 

Khrushchev once again elasbed with Eygptt1an leader in 

May 1961 d.uring a visit by an Eygptian parliamentary dele

gation heatie(l by Anwar Sada"t, who was then chairttiall or the 

United Arab· Republic• s National Assemb).y. The eiasb. occu.red 

because or the E1;gptian refusal to. recognise the link 

between socialism and etHnmuntsm and the continued priority 

given to Arab nati~nalism. In the f3ll ot 1961 :Eygpt 

nationalised a large portion of the industry snd relations 

~mproved. Khrushehelt used .the t~.nn "r~volutionary democracy" 

to deser1be Eygpt., a term used tor those states moving along 

tbe non-eapl.talist pat.h towards socialism without the help 
\ 

of a OoQ11J1\lnist Perty. lie further u:rgeci t-e weak and faction 

ridden Eygptian COmmunist .Party to dissolve otficially and · 

join tbe Arab Socialist Union (ASU) wJdch was Nasser• e mass 

political organisation and tbe only one permitted 1n Eygpt. 

In another policy innovation tke Soviet leadership moved 

-----
9. Press Release 50/59 (March 20, 1959) tJAR Information 

·Departne nt C&iro, .in Walter Laquer, The Struggle for 
the JU.ddl e East, (New York, 19t#J) p .. 235. 
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to es'tabl1eh pert y-to•pa rt7 relatione w1 th the ASU claiming 

that this would enable tlle CPSU to <llrectly traastdt l~e . 
J"evolut.loaat7 experience to the oae•pal"tf reg111es of the 

Arab statee. the Soviet leadership durins that period ot 

tollow an 1mpul.rd.ve and energetic policy with resard to 

EJgpt. During the time of Brezhnev and KO$f,g1n the Eygptian · 

0oMUJ2lst partJ ley 4leeolved and the hope of fol'lllillg van

gustd cadres 1J'l the ASU with active communist pz-eaence waa 

tolled by Nasser who still O.cminat.ed the political scene. 

tbe ASU was regardecl as .an anti• t.perial1At paroty and. the 

Arab atru.gble was te.fiQed as tbe tt strugsl.e agaiftst 1aperia• 

lism". a&t, tbls policy of brand! ng I erael 88 the "11lper1a-

11st wedge" proved to be • .tetortune as the USSR got 1nvol• 

ved tn tbe June 1967 Arob•Israel1 war aad into aa: open con• 

ilict with Israel and the Un1ted States in July 1910· 

By the end of 1970 the USSR was actively involved 1n 

E7gpt pn>viding valuable aateriel aestetance to tbe EJgptlane 

against the Ierael1 attack. SOViet llilt~ary and economic 

aid incro.aeecl and Soviet troops were stationed in 'EJgpt. 

Because of tbe timely Soviet aeslstance Ienel called for 

8 ceeeetlre together with the us which wa~ accepted bJ 

BJgpt aQd the Soviet Unton in tbe lar&er 1ntere.eta ot worl<l 

peace. 

f resident Neiss el" 41ed in 1970 and was replaced by Anwar 

S•dat was in the 1n1t1al period continued to aa1ntain aoocl 
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ties with t.he USSR. There were frequent trips between 

Moscow and Cairo with tbe Eygptian Vice President All sabryt s 
/ 

long nsit to tile USSR in December 1970; Soviet. Pre$id•nt 

Podgomr• s visit foll•wln& month to celebrate the opening 

.ot tb' prestigious soviet sponsored Aswan ·dam, aad Prest• 

clent Sadttt• s visit to Moscow 1n February 1971 to discuss 

the breakdown Of tb.e Ara b-Ierae11 settlement talks. The 

anti-imperialist federation between Eygpt, LibJa, Sudan 

and Syria was also welcomed by ~he Soviets as fill • anti• 

•iapertalist force in the Arab world.•10 

As with the SUdanese communists, t.he Eygp·t1an communists. 

led bY Ali Sabry opposed the ££deration end tried to oust 

sadat from power. lie was f1!moved from the post o£ vice pre· 

eid.ent ·and indeed sadat followed the removel of Sabry by • 

wholesale pUrge ot all his major opponents 1n May 1971• 

including those who believed in maintaining closer ties with 

tb.e USSR. Inspite ot these provocations the Soviet Union 

signed • treaty of Friendship and Cooperation with Eygpt in 

1971. The treaty was hailed as an important demonstration 

that the United States had. !ailed in it$ attempts to "drive 

a wed.ge between the USSR and Eygpt. n 
11 In a dinner sppech 

.fellewing conclusion of' the treaty .Ndgomy stated.: 

10. Jaan Penner, The UiJSR ~nd tbe Arabs~ Tbe Ideological 
Dimension ( New York, 1970) P• 50 • ·• · · 

11. Pravda, May 29, 1971, translated in Cbrreat Diges~ 
~ the soviet Press, 23, no.22, p. 5 
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ttfbe 1;reaty between the soviet Uaion and the 
Vn1 ted Arab Republ1 c signifies a new blew to 
t.be plans of in'ternation$1 imper1aliea wbicll 
1s trytag in eveey pessible way to drive a 
wedge into tb.e rel•t1one tt:tween our cou.n• 
tries, te undermine our tr1endsldp and to 
d1vid.e tale progressive tQrcee. "12 

Following tb.e tceaty ho-wever, Sadat took e CO\a.rse ln both 

domestic alld foreign policy that was directed. against tbe 

Soviet Union and the lgyptl.an Cemmunists. 'fhle included 

the jailiq or a number o£ comnumist sympatblsers, increa• 

sing encOllrageaet to fereign and domestic e&pital and 
' . 

emphasising utional unity ever class strJ,J&gle with regard 

to the trade wt:l.ons. In foreign policy too, sadat praised 

tae return or Nlmeri to power in th$ Sudan ae a viet.ory of 

the people's will. Relations between the Soviet Union and 

Eygpt now began to cool as Sadat invited western pol1tical 

leaders to Oa:lro such as the British Foreign Secretary Sir 

.. ~~ec Douglas Hu.rn.e and the OS Secretary of. State William 

Rogers. Sadat.• s trl.p te Moscow in October 1971 was largely 

unsuocesst\\1. Its oal.y gain was a aajor economic agree

ment on. soviet aid to censtruet tb.e $110 million alWiiniu.a 

plant at Nag Hammad.1. lis secoad Yisit to Moscow in 

Fttbru&rJ 1972 siailarly only stressed the need for a peaceful 

settlement o£ the Middle East conflict. Relations between 

the two statee coat1naed to d~er.lorate; friction over mlli• 

tarr of tie ere, the Soviet use or Eygptian airbases, Ssdat·• s 



in~aoeasing alignment wlth antl•SOvlet. states such as Ubya 

and saudi Arabia as well as Eygptt s partial re storatton et 

capi~alism were some ¢' the many grevicces voiced by tlle 

USSR. Eygptleti <11 sconteat t.t the Soviet refusal in the 

event of a. lta.r against Israel and tl'le ta11v.fe of a final 

ai'Dl$. seeking trip by Eygptiaa Premier AZiz S1dky to Moscow 

Qn J:l!lly 1 I+ led to tbe finale of: the Sovtet•Eygptian re

lati.<rnship. Sidley complained tbat "whi.le our eu.eay (lsi'ael ) 

has a friend in tbe wor~d (the USA) wbt~h acts raebly and 

esCalates_, we have a friend (the USSR) which calcul.atee 

and cautions.•13 Sadat allftounced on ·July 1S, 1972 the 
•I 

tetmina~ion o£ the lld.selon of tlte soviet ·military advisers 

and expert$, the placln& at all military bases in Ey.gpt 

·ander Eygptian control and the call for· a Sovlet-.gygptlan 

:rleeting to work out a new relationship between the two 

nations.14 Thereafter SOvi~ ~Eygpt1an rel.atlons worsened 

and the period of the 1970s witnessed the Ca1Jlp David ag.roee• 

.ment wherein the USSR was excluded i'roa the peace proc~sa 

pro"Vtfti tbe soviet assert1•a. tblt the f.orces ot imperialtSIIl 

and re&ction had. expanded in the area. 

soviet. relations ld.th saudi Arabie too remained peri• 

pheral throughoUt the 1970s as Sat1di Arabia,, a eonservat1v• 

13. Robert r'reedma~n, £viet Policz Towar_9. ,the Middle Eaut 
Since 1970, (New ork, 1973) p.'/T. 

14. New York Ti!l!(is, July 19, 1972 •. 
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Arab regime, t:r1ed to establis.h itsel£ as a regioaal power 

in tie Red sea region supported by the USA. she actively 

encouraged th.e Eygptlan break with tbe Sovietsf as well as 

the Jemeld. ccm.flict in !ln effort to oust the USSR fro• the 

region. In sudl eircumstan.ces the Soviet relationship wi1ih 

Saudit Arabia remained fortilal. 

To .conclude, sovtet relationship \\i.th the othrc!tr countries 

o£ the Red Sea must be seen w1 tb,in her larger Third \\rorld 

policJ. The USSR tried to act as a loyal ally or all pro• 

gressl"t'e · ant1•1mper1alist reg1m.es _in the region and provided 

valuable mililar) ass.istance during ilnperialist attacks. 

However, from the beginning, opportunistic ~m ensures by the 

stat~s of the ·region tmder studys left the sov.1ets \d.th no 

choice than to withdraw their military a14 at the instance 

or the recepient ·Arab States. This proves that despite the 

importance of th• strategic l()cation of these countries the 

Soviet Union has remained true· to the ideological consideration 

o£ support for prOgressive regimes and the cause of national 

liberation struggle o! the Arab people against the US•supp•rted 

Zioni,st aggression. 

One cannot but .agree witlt the view that estrangement 

between Cairo and Moscow was not brought about by either 

detente or the Sovi~t Union's so•called reservettons in 

supplying a&'ltS to Egypt. As Devendra Kaushik sums up, 

•The road to Camp David and Separate. peace treaty with 
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i,srael. was o~y the logical oulmlnation o£ the •••t and 

coiQ)roJiising policies ·follwed by the ruling Egyptian national 

. bourgeois1 e slnce its advent to_ power lrt 19;2. It$ enti• 

.,..eoumunis:t pro•tfs stance be.tore 1955 .gradually changed to 

a non•aligned pcstu~ )lnder the force of c1rct.lmstancee end.ing 

up ill p.rctximi1iy to th• USSR and the socialist camp betweea . . . . . . 

1961 lUld. 1970. fhe pendt&lum, howeYer, agaln began to swing in 

the last days of' ttasser, an<! Sadat onl·y accelerated this 

. processt • 1 S . The strategy te oust -the Soviets from Egypt 

... 

, . . 

was chalked out at a meeting 4.n Gaito on 6 November 1973 

between, $adat and Kissinger a!ld · Sisco .• The iaud1 Arabian 
. . 

Klng Feisal, his intelligence chief Ka~~al Adbam. and the 

Shah of Iran al sQ played an 1mportant role in bu1l<ling a 

bridge tettfeen Cairo aD.d Washington. In 1976 sadat unt• 

la~rally reV'oked t~ Sov1et-igypt1an Friendship Treaty 

of 1971. He vis1t"d Jeri.tsr;laa the next -,ear and f'oUowed 

the Camp Oavid Accord of 197g .with the Signing o£ the Egypti.a 
"' 
.-zareell Peace Treaty 1;i March 1979. 

6adat was·,o:Qlj.;tconttnuin.g the pro-US till that bad alreactr . . . ' '\ 

. taken plac~ in the last days of IasSer. According to S&det 

· .. :~ ~.r.l· the .. SU.mmer, of -1.970 Nasser t.old h1zn on b1 s return troa 
';; \lo ~o-' ; ·, ' L < • > ! ' ' ' '• ' • ·, • ' ' • • ' ' 

·" ~''Mos~o.w, ,;Whether we lik~. it o~ not all the cards of tb1e 

·1"5• Devendra Xaushik, •soviet-Egyptian Relations from 
Nasser to S&dat" in SU.rendra Bhu.t~ni ( ed.) .Arab 
East Tod.;:ift ·New Delhit 19tU • p.1QO, -
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game are in. America's hands. lt is higb time that we 

talke4 and all•wed tbe USA to tate part in thls. ,n16 

?.t1th Egypt ts tura towards Al1lerica under Sad at Cairo 

bee&me active in its pro-US ~le 1n Africa, the Red 

Sea region and vlest Asia. Egypt otfer$d acwal faci• 

lities to the US Sixth Fleet in the Red Sea oorts end . . . 
inv1 ted the Rapid Deploy-ment Force to hold exercises on 

its territory. 

16. Anwar Sadat• bn Search of Identity. An Autc
biograpbf, New fork 1979i pp.107•10~. 
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'l'lle R- Sea sub-region of the Indian Ocean 1 s obviously 

a region of great strategic impertance t• both ·the United 

States and the USSR as it forms th.e main artrey for their 

shipping through the Jledi terranean. SeYeral bJ?otbeses 

have been advanced. te explain the soviet behaviour teaards 

th-e Red: sea sta~s. soaae have seen in it the old Tsarist 

drive towards tile •warm waters• aimed at acquiring a Soviet 

c.apabil.i~y to practise "gunboat diplomacy• and shape eYents 

in the region in Jtoscew• s favour in the period when the 

British aDnauncecl tlle1r w1thd.rawal f'roa ••ast .r Suez". 

Others have viewed the SOviet naval deplOJ~&eDt as a defensive 

aeasure to counteract tile US submaril'le warfare eapabllit7 

in tbe area. Few hav-e even a"ributed t.t to a G.•sire to 

acquire :a capability te threatell tlle oU IU'el1ne ef the 

Western powers or to control the Gulf oillields to meet 

the future requireaents of the USSR ad its East Eurepean 

allies. 

While a eoabiaat1on of defensive strategic obJectives 

behind. The Soviet thrt1st towards the Red Sea cannot be 

completely ruled out, it is the context of political develop

ments in the littoral countries which 'best explains the 

variou.s SOviet moves in the region. One cannot ignore the 

fact that the region extending .from the Persian Gulf to the 

1 
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Horn ot .Africa alse happens to be 'tilae scene e>f a vast 

apsurge er t)le forces or .national liberation &!ld social 

progress ~• whose fate tile Soviet Union being a socialist 

state cannot afford te be indif'ferent.. thu.s Moscow's 

preseuce in Bgypt., Sllclan Somalia, Et.h1op.1a and t.ae Iemelis 

emerged at a tiae when the· wnperialist and Zionist forces 

threetened their newly-won independence and when the na• 

tional d.emooratic forces launched t•lr drive tewaxds 

nati<mal reSllrgence.'Zhe Soviets helped igyptsnot for t.be 

sake or getting access te 1ts Red Sea perts but because 

Bri~aln, France aad ,Israel .attacked it in 1956 and Israel 

oecup1ed its territory by .launchiag a war or egression in 

1967. Sudan• s Nilid.eri regime was extended Soviet assistance 

because it pretended to follow tke path of progress m1 

social transforaat1on. SiaUarly, in So~~alia the Barre regime 

received Soviet SUppert in its protessed march along til-e non

,oap11;ali st path ·fJf development. As 'bas be ea. shown in the 

preceding pa.ges :Moscow did not turn to Soaalla as an 

alternative te make u.p fer its lesS of influence in Egypt • 

. tfor did 1 t try to buUd up its influence there by playin& 

:upon its territorial ambitioas towards the .neighbouring 

Ethiopia. The soviets ·observed &reat restraint 1n. giving 

So.alia •111tary assistance and openly declared their sup

port 'to the OAU Declaration ot 1964 on tbe p•st-colonial 
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frontiers ia Africa. Thq began 'tO supp•rt Etheopla only 

atter Somalia attacked Ogaden in 1917 at the instigation 

fJf the united States in violatlot'l of its obliga~on to

wards inviolability of borders in term~ of the OAU De

claration. Moscow encouraged. the new Ethiopian regiae to 

1saue a spee1el declaration in Jlay 1976 cemmltting itself 

'to finding a peaceful solution of tlte Eritrean· problem n 

tae basis of recogni tioa. or the r.l. ght of all tlle peoples 

of .Ethiopia to aat1oaal selt-4etermiaat1on throucb redoaal. 

autoaoay. Jfoscow agreecl to give lllilitaq assistance to 

the reYolutionary governmeu .r Addis Ababa when the 

western Powers and saudi Arabia began to back the Er1trean 

secessionist forces. As already obser•ed, U the Sov1,et 

Union had been really serious about its so-called goal 

of establishins Pax Sodetica with tbe 1cbia o£ eventually 

controlling the Indian Ocean, 1 t W<llld haYe been •re 

logical !or 1 t to contlue to sup~rt Soalia for the 

Eth1poian island, of .Dahlllk is a poer substitute for. 

Somalia's excellent harbour ef Berbera. Soviet policy 

towards North and South Yemen also shows a distinct dis• 

inclination to exploi• their ditferenees by playill& off 

one against the other. Dartnc the Civil war in Korth 

Yemen the soviets supported the Republieans. They have 

strogly supported the initiative of t.he two Iemens fer 



a pe aee zone in tae Red. sea against the Saudi sponsored 

pmposal f·or a Red Sea Security Paact. .EVen 1A tbe case· 

ot Saudi Arabia Jloseow !'4a s avoided taking the ad. vantage 

ot .. instabil1t7. in the wake of the 1979 attack on the 

Mecca mosque to work u.pcn the large Yemeni migrant com

munity in that traditional country. 

01 course, a certain level or· sovlet Qaval actlvitJ l.s 

a natural orr .shoot of acquisition or ·superpower stat'tls1 

and global military capabilities. Yet it shculd not be 

for~oten tbat the Red sea provide~s tlle most direct passace 

£.or the traBsfer of Soviet aaval units from: the Far Eastern 

ports eo tile 8l:ack Sea. .Tbe S9viet lavy• s utUity for · 

t~e proJection or· power is eurtailed ])J a number of const

raints. Lack of access to an ettectly& ·overseas basin& 

system is another 4isadvanta.p that t)le Soviet Navy faces. 

As Rajan Menon writes: ".Although :au.cb.has · betn made abou\ .. 

the .existenee fl.. SOViet Qaval bases in· various developing 

countries, much of the exeituent. that develophl& countries. 

much of the exei tement that has been aerutrat.ed caa be linked 

to a ten4enq to use the tel"JJ "\lase" in rather imprecise 

ways. Sine e the evacuation of Porkkala in Finl•d and Port 

Arthur in China during the m1d•50 s, the SOVi ~s have been 

unable to obtain exclusive ttanl facilities to which access 

is guaranteed by treaty for a spec1f1o period of time, They 

have not acquired facilities comparable to the US Navy in 
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Diego Garc1~, SUbi~: .. Bay and Yokas.dt~. tt17 

To assert therefore that the Soviet m111.tary involTement 

in Angola .or Etbi.opia .through airliftl.,ng the Cuban$ an.d 
• • • ~ • f . • .. .' • J 

. large military equipment ls a co~sequence of . Soviet power 

p·rojection capability is to miss the .~basic direction ·~ 

the policy .r·. the Soviet Union wbic~, a~, llalcolm J&a~kintosh 

pu.~s it,-, is stlll geared. to. "its re~at1onsl)1p with the 

.un~ted. stateth lt$ confrontation with the West in Europe 

'( · ~nd .;~ts relatiensh1~, and its problems with Cllln•·· . ' 

·, , • .,· • .ActivitJ' 1D tile Rest of the world is regard.,ci in Moscow 

as a vital aspect of a supe-rpower's. rights and dut1es•1a. 

·The SoViet Untim has shown eagerness to respond posi-
. • • ·• ~ •' I ' 

·. ~ively .. to tbe desire . of the Afro• Asian peoples to convert 

the Ittd1an Ocean into an oeean of peace, f.ree from ,nuclear 

weapons·. ·As far ba~k as 1961. lt had sponsored the idea of 

. est~biishing a denuclearlsed soneln ·the region. In the. 

tndo•Sc:wiet joint stateaent o£ 29 Sept.1971 the Soviet side 

expre sseO. its ~lliragness to urgently take up the utter 

of :ending the naYal competition between the gre.t pGWers and 

expressed· its will1ngtt.eas to act tor the conwerrlon of the 

Indian .ocean inte a peace zone on a basis ot. equality with 

other blc. powers. The saae stand -.•s reiterated 1n the Indo

Soviet eommbiques 1ssued after ·Brezbnev'ts Yis1t ·to India in 

1973., ltrs. Gandhi) s Koscow visit in 1976 and Breshnev' s Delhi 

visit in ·19SO~ 
' . . 

l7.Ra].an Menon, "Soviet Polie;y in t.be Third World.•, in R@&er 
E. Kanet (ed.),Soviet Foreign. Policr in the 1980s, 
lew York, 1942, p.~1t. · 

1S.Maloolm Mackintosh, •soviet Foreign and Defence Policy: 
A Global View", in The. Political Implicatiins of soviet 
Military .Power, ed, Lawrence t. Wlietl.~, lew fork, 19tl p.30-31 
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